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ENTRANCE EXAMINATION PAPERS 
ENGLISH I 
I. Write a sentence to illustrate each of the following; in 
each case underline your illustration : (a) an adjective 
clause; (b) an adverbial clause of result; (c) a clause used as 
the object of a verb; (d) an infinitive adjective phrase; (e) 
an infinitive phrase of purpose; (I) a compound sentence 
with one complex member; (g) the past tense third person 
singular of the "erb to lie (to reclille); (h) the passive indica-
tive future third person plural of the verb to see; (D will and 
shall correctly used in the third person singular: (j) will and 
shoJI correctly used in the first person plural. 
2. Write a narration of not less than four hundred words 
OD anyone of the following topics : 
The Biblical story of Ruth. 
Odysseus's return. 
Aeneas's descent into the nether-world . 
Shylock's defeat. 
Charles the wrestler and Orlando. 
The fall of Caesar. 
Sydney Carton's sacrifice. 
The draining of the Stone-pit. 
Governor Pyncheon's death. 
3. Write a composition of not less than two hundred words 
on anyone of the following topics : 
Electing a president of the United States. 
A country store. 
Why I go to college. 
The evils of strikes. 
J 
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The high cost of living. 
My favorite book. 
The right kind of vacation. 
My early school-days 
ENGLISH \I 
[Ausu1er one questioll ill each group.} 
Group J. Drama 
I. Compare Macbeth 's first and second interview with 
the witches, stating in each case the occasion, his frame of 
mind, the prophecie.~, and the influence on his subsequent 
conduct . 
2. Trace the influence of his father (alive or dead), of his 
mother. and of Ophelia upon Hamlet. 
(;'OllP II Poetry 
1. Identify c,m'h of the followinJ.: passages and explain the 
mcaninJ.: of the italicised expressions: 
(a) Sometime let gorgeous Tragedy 
In see pitTed pall come sweeping by, 
P,~sellti"l! Thebes, or Pelops' line. 
Or In. Tale of Troy dii'i"e, 
Or ,.'hal (though rare) of later age 
Ennobled hath the buskj"ed slage. 
(b) And all this Iract thal fronts Ihe falling sun, 
A noole peer of mickle Irusl and power 
Has in his charge, with tempered awe to guide 
An old and haughty notion, proud in anns: 
Where his fair offspring, nursed in princely lor., 
Are coming to attend their faln.r's s/ale, 
A nd ~nlrusted scepter. 
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(c) Then to 1M weU-trod slage allon, 
If jonson's learned sock be on, 
Or sweetest Shakespeare, Fancy's child, 
Warble his native wood-noles wild. 
And ever, against eating cartS, 
Lap me in soft Lydian airs. 
Married to immortal verse, 
Such as the meeting soul may pierce. 
s 
2. Give a brief sketch of Wordsworth's life and character, 
illustrating your comment by referenee to the thoughts of the 
following poems: Peele Castle (Nature and the Poel), She 
was a Phantom of delight, Oc/e w DIUY, Ode on I ntima#ons of 
Immor'lality, and The WOf'Id is wo much with us. 
&oup Ill. Orawry 
I. Show the difference between Lord North 's plan of tax-
ing the American colonies and the plan advocated by Edmund 
Burke. State Burke's objections to the former and his 
defenee of the latter. What plan had previously been in 
effect, and why was it not satisfactory? 
2. State the occasion of Washington's Far"",U Address, 
Webster's First Bunker Hill Oration, and Lincoln's Gellysburg 
Address. What do you consider the most important bit of 
advice in each? 
Group I V Essays 
I. Name Johnson 's literary friends, the principal events 
of his life, his most important works, and the distinctive 
featunes of Macaulay's style. 
2. Discuss Carlyle's explanation of his statement: "We 
eID not think that the blame of Burns's failure lies chiefly 
with the world." Describe The Colin's Saturday Nighl. 
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G,oup V General 
1. Describe an impressive situation .in which one of the 
following takes a prominent part: Gareth. Herve Riel. 
Roderick Dhu. the ancient Mariner. Rustum. 
GREEK 
A. X'NOPHON 
I. T,ans14u into clea,. idiomalic English: 
(Chirisophus retorts to Xenophon's joke) 
. AUo """01. I~ ~ X .. plao4>o,. ~dT" ",,", <0", • A81)valou, 
chouw a"vou~ e lVGU xAenety 'tel 81')",60'(<<, )tcrl \Ld:).,cr &Y'to~ all'~ou 
'tOU 1C.cv!uvou 'tc;, )tAb-favre, xczi 'tOu~ )tpCl"t(a"rou~ ~Y'to, 1A'i1.(Q";(l. 
d~lp u"iv 01 xpcntOTOt &1'111'" ci~touvtcrt" l:xrt. &9« x.ell <JOt 
5 '~la'()tW.1 rlJv "It(u!eltlY. 'E'r~ ",tv toivuv. 14wJ b 2t\l~Y, 
nOl",6, cI",I TOU, 6~Ia9o<l>UAcna, Ix .... i",,~o. ~ .. 1<YI]awiU" 
Itval ~«TaA~<j.6,",,0, T~ ~po,. Ix .. ~l ~al ~T.",6va,· 01 TOP 
Tu"vijn, twv i~o~)Wy T;jl.iv )t).w~wv I).GI~&v 't1YQ:/i iYC!i"cO· 
gyre,' 'totiTwv x«1 "Ituv9avoloUll &'t'l oOx &~6y i."., tb &po~, 
10 dnd .I"",al al~1 ul ~oual.· .:me Imep baE Ad~ ... 
<oli 6pou,. ~o ~al Toi, "~otuTloI, Inal. ibltw ~I 00~1 
<00, nA.",lou, "",.i. !T<. k,,~,b I~ .. ~,,", i. <ij> ~i&Ol", 
kl < ... <b"",.' 0081 TOP ... 181Aoual =a~f.... eI, d 
taov lj"iv. 
B. GRAMMAR 
I. Explain the syntax of _aA~",6iU'" (7) • • ).w,,'" (8) • 
• 00. .... (9). 
2. Ten in order the types of the four conditions found in 
the above passage. 
3. Give the principal parts of AcI~ (10). "",I. (12). 
n...a .. (12). 
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4. With the above passage as an example, what can you 
say in general about the use of conne<:tives in Greek I 
5. State the rule for moods and tenses in subordinate 
clauses which are thrown into Indirect Discourse. 
C. COMPOSITION 
Tronslau 'nlD (Auk: 
After Clearchus had been ill-treated in this way, he caUed 
together his soldiers to a public meeting and, breaking into 
tears, he said to them: "Soldiers! Y au see that I am 
grieved at what has taken place. You know that I have 
atood in friendly relations to Sparta. However, since 
you have resolved not to follow him any longer, I shall 
march with you." 
D. HOMER 
Tronslau: 
'''0 TipoY, arc( 1'01 ~u8ot .0 ..01 «xpt1'ol dacy, 
l>~ "0< h' dPilVl]~' d),,"o~ ~. 4)'la",,0, apwpov' 
~ illY ~~ i1d).a "o).M I"ixa~ .10I).u90v dv~pOIv, 
till' ouozw 'toI6~, 'to0'6va, 1'e Aao\l 3ozcncz' 
5 )'I~v ycip +~).).o.ocv lo .. ~c~ ~ <l>ai1d90cocv 
Ipx'ovrac '1(13lo10 IoI4XYJa61'fYOt 'Ztpl &cn-u' 
"E .. op, 001 ~i i1d).c",,' h«l).).ol1«c ~I yc ;pl~ac' 
1<0).).01 yelp IUl'tci 4""u !lIya IIpc«!1ou 1"I.oupoc, 
4A)'~ a' 4A>.wv y>.wooa 1<O).u""cpwv dv9p011i:",v' 
10 .. t.cv ba""o~ ~p O1il1«cvh", 01.1 ".p &pxII, 
"tWY a' .~Tc(riw, xOO\A'la~; 'Eo).l'ijt'(I~." 
-o~ '+ae', "E .. wp a' oD« 9.a~ '''0, ~yvol~ .. v. 
al ..... a' nu.' dyoPilv, hi <cUx" a' I ... ~o"'o. 
"KiaClt a' t:.fyyu'r'to '1fG).cu, .x a' (ontO 'Aalu;, 
15 ",ctol 9' l"'"il, <c. ",o).~~ a' 6pul1«Ya~~ ~pc;.p", 
"EAtc al .. , "'po'I:ci90c9c d)'co~ «I",cl« .OAO.VI], 
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Iv ,,"al ... «dVIUO., ".plap."., IYO" X"t 1v8", 
<ilv II •• , IvapI, B",I,,", x,x).~n.u.,v, dOd_., al .. riil'" ".).un«pO".,. Mupl,.",· 
20 1v8" .6<. Tpli>l, to a,bp,O.v ~a' .,.Ix.up.,. 
1 To whom does rlp.v (1) refer? 
2 Write lines 8-9 and mark scansion. 
3 Give the Attic fonn or substitute of ~. (12), t'lt1<1j" 
(15), 1<6)',., (16). a,bp,O.v (20). 
LATIN 
I. FIRST YEAR LATIN 
1. Write the genitive and ablative singular and the geni-
ti\'e and accusative plural of : dUSt caedts, eques, ager, aggn, 
frain, corpus. nercitus. tJirlus, jus. modus, genus, nox, vox. 
pax. In:. ordo. ,atio. aUiludo, homo, flumna; and the neuter 
singular nominative and genitive of: isu, il'se, iU.. idem, 
WlUS, SO/liS. 
2. Gi"e the positive. comparative and superlative deg'ees 
of the ad"erbs derived from "ems. perilus. graois.jaciJis. aur. 
3. Give a synopsis in the second person plural (indicative 
and subjunctive. active and passive) of: obsilUo. slnlio. 
4. Give the principal parts of: illSlrUo. ,.pe/J4 .......... 0. 
17a1w. dubi/o. fJ"SS1Ufl. 
5. What tense or tenses would be possible. according to 
the rule' for the sequence of tenses after (a) Ie ,ogo quid etc.; 
(b) Ie ,ogabam quid etc.; (c) Ie oro ut etc.; (d) IWi imperal1i 
"' etc. 
6. Translate into Latin, marking all long vowels in what 
you write : 
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(a) Wondering why they had withdrawn from the shore, 
Caesar inquired of the captives the cause. 
(b) When he ordered this man to be arrested, he learned 
that he had fled a little while before. 
(c) They thought they would persuade the Romans to 
give them lands. 
(~) If anyone should report this to Ariovistus, he would 
inflict the severest punishment on us. 
(e) He feared that we would not go home. 
(0 I prevented him from doing this. 
(g) He exhorted his men not to lose hope. 
7. Translate: 
Postquarn id \'jdit, copias suas Caesar in proximwn collem 
ducit, equitatumque. qui sustiueret hostiwn irnpetwn. misit. 
Ipse interim in monte medio triplicem aciem instruxit legio-
num quatuor; sed in sununo monte duas legiones. quas in 
Gallia citeriore proxime conscripserat, et omnia auxilia 
collocavit. ac totum montem Iwminibus complevit; et interea 
omnia in unum locum con/erri, et eum ab his, qui in superiore 
acie erant, muniri jussit. 
Account for the construction of each italicized word in the 
above passage. 
II. SECOND YEAR LATH'; 
1-6. Answer 1. 2. 3, 4. ;; and 6 under First Year Latin 
(above). 
7. Translate: 
Pro his Divitiacus (nam post discessum Belgarum. dimissis 
Aduonun ~is, ad eum reverterat). facit "erba : "BeUo-
vaoos omoi tempore in fide atque amicitia civitatis A:du2 
l"isse: impulsos a suis principibus. qui dicere,,' A!duos a 
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Cresare in servitutem redoaos omnes indignitates contume-
liasque ",ef.rre, et ab IEduis defecisse et populo Romano 
bellum intulisSl. Qui hujus consili principes fuissent, quod 
i,,'elligerc1,1 quantam calarnitatem civitati intulissent, in 
Britanniam profugisse. Petere non solum Bellovacos, sed 
ctiam pro his iEdUQS, ut sua clementia ae mansuetudine in 
eos 1llatur. Quod si fecerit, fEduorum auctoritatem apud 
omncs Bclgas amplificalurum; quorum auxiliis atque opibus, 
si qua bella inciderint, suslenlare consuerint." 
Account for the mood and tense of each italicized verb and 
for the case of each italicized noun in this passage. 
Ill. THIRD YEAR LATIN 
1<.. Answer questions 1,2.3, -1 and 5 under First Year 
l.ntin (ahO\'l' l .. 
'i. Translate 'a) if you have read pro Marcello; other-
\\;sc (b) : 
(a) Omnia sunt exdtanda tibi, C. Caesar, uni, quae 
jaccfC St.·nti~. hem ipsius impctu. quod necesse fuit, perculsa 
atquc prost rata : ronstitucnda judicia, revocanda fides, 
C't >rnpnl11cncJac libidines. propaganda suboles. omnia, quae 
diJapsa jam diffluxerunt, severis legibus vincienda sunt. 
~on fuit recusandurn in tanto civili bello, tanto animorum 
ardoR' et annorum, quin quassata res publica, quicurnque 
belli C\'entus fuisset, multa perderet et ornamenta dignitatis 
et praesidia stabilitatis suae, multaque uterque dux faceret 
annat us, quae idem togatus fieri prohibuisset: quae quidem 
tibi nunc omnia belli \'Ulnera sananda sunt, quibus praeter te 
nemo mederi potest. 
(b) :\unc, ut a me, patres conscripti, quamlam prope 
justam patriae querirnoniam detester ae deprecer, percipite, 
q1Jae50. diligenter quae dicarn et eo penitus animis vestris 
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mentibusque mandate. Etenim si mecum patria, quae 
mihi vita mea multo est carior, si cuncta ltaHa, si omnis res 
publica loquat",: "M. Tulli, quid agis' Tune tum, quem 
esse hostem comperisti, quem ducem belli futurum vides, quem 
exspectari imperatorem in castris hostium sentis, auctoTcm 
sceleris, principen1 conjuration is, evocutorern servorum ct 
civiwn perditorum. exire paticrc. ut ahs te non emissus ex 
urbe, sed immissus in uTbem esse videatur? Non hunc in 
vincula duei, non ad mortem rapi, non summa supplicio 
mactan impcrabis? Quid tandem te impcdit? 
Account for the construction of "all italicized words. In 
what respect is the construction of nJactari an exception to 
the rule? 
7. Translate into Latin: 
(a) \\'hen he hesitated, I asked him why he had not 
already set out. 
(b) \\'e ha"e arrested men who remained at Rome for 
receiving Catlline. 
(c) We waited two days for your friends to bring the 
letters. 
(d) I do not believe that death was ordained by the gods 
for the sake of punishment. 
(e) He came from Athens to Geneva ~Iarch 9. 
(I) After these letters had been read aloud wc consulted 
with each oth,'r . 
R When did Cicero li,·c' \Vhen and how did he die? 
1\' FOURTH YEAR LATI:\ 
I. Translate: 
At pius Aeneas, per noctem plurima ,·olvens. 
Ut primum lux abna data est, exi,. locosque 
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Explorare navos, quas vento acClsslri' oras, 
Qui teneant (nam inculta videt), hominesne!.,.,."", 
Quaerere constituit. sociisque exacta referre. 
Classcm in ('onvexo nemonun sub Npe cavata 
Arboribus clausam circwn atque horrentibus umbris 
Occulit; ipse uno graditur comitatus Achau, 
Bina manu lata crispans hastilia ferro. 
Cui mater media sese tulit obvia silva, 
Virginis os habitumque gercns et virginis anna, 
Spartanae, vel qualis equos Threissa fatigat 
Harpalyce volucremque fuga praevertitur Hebrum. 
Account for the construction of each italicized word (giving 
reason for mood, tense, case. etc.}.-From what book of the 
Aeneid is this passage taken? Write briefly on the contents 
of the third book of the Aeneid. 
2. Write out the first three lines of this passage, indicating 
the metrical feet. the principal caesura and the length of each 
sdlablt·, 
3. \\'ho wasCybele? Iris? Proserpina? Acestes? Iulus? 
Cakhas? Crcusa? Hecuba? 
4. What and where was Acheron? Charybdis? Cumae? 
Drepanum? Orcus? Ilium' Tenedos? 
5. When did \' crgil live? What did he write besides the 
Aeneid? 
6. \Vrite the principal parts of volvo, exi,e, accesserit. vide', 
qutUTn" tmeta. refnre, ciausam, gradilur. 
i. \'"rite the genitive and ablative singular and the 
genitive and accusath'e plural of: locus, qui, homilies. 
nnnorum, hastilia. sese, as, anna, acer (in all ~enders). 
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GERMAN 
FIRST YEAR GERMAN 
N .B. State where and how long you have studied Gennan. 
PART ONE 
Oral ExamjllQ1jo. (One hour) 
PART TWO 
li'n'tte" Examination (Two /rOUTS) 
I 
Tralls/4k i.to E.glish: 
~rallA lanb im ®artm in .in.r ~.d • • in lllogrln.l!. 3ubrlnb 
lirl rr lum Illatrr, ~olt. bi.l,n in bm ®art,n unb I.igt. ibm 
I.in.n ~unb. .lSi.~ nur: ri.1 btr glUdlid)r .Rnab" .Ii.b nur 
baG lart., ""i~. 91.lt~'" non ~.u, ID/ooG unb !l\lo((, unb 
6 barin bit nirr ni.bli~'n I!irr! 3~ mij~t. bi"t I!itr n.~m.n 
unb bantit Ipidm. llarf it!) mo~l, Illat,r?" .91tin, li.brr 
~ran!: anlll>orttlt brr Illatrr, .Ia& nur bit I!irr im 91tltt 
litgtn, bu rrl.blt baran no~ m.~r ~r,ub<.·-~rallA Ii.& lit 
litgm, gino abtt am anbrrn ID/orgm mi.btt ~in unb lanb logar 
10 IOnI I!irr. I!r trla~ltt bitG b.m Illatn mi.bn, unb bitln lagt" 
.9Iun bltibt tinmal nirrlt~n 1:agt II>tg bom 91tlt~, bann abrr 
min i~ Idblt mit bir ~ingt~n. "-Doe g.l~a~, unb mit It~r 
fmttt li~ ~rallA, ale n j'Vt mit b.m Illatn mi.btr IU btm 91.ltt 
ITIIt unb Itatt btr liin fUnl ".int, nadl. Illijgl.in .rblidt.. tli. 
16 IPttTItn bit ~nabtl aul, al. moDtm Ii. ~uttrr bobm. Illatrr 
unb lSo~n ITIItm j'lIt aul bit !Stit.. lla ram balb bit IDIuttn 
btr !llijgl.in unb boUt .in !l\lllrm~ im "5cfInabtl, ntit btm Ii. 
bit 2inb.rd)rn IlItItrtt .• lSi.blt bu: lagl< b.r Illatrr, .batt.1t bu 
bamal. bit liin aufgmommm, 10 mllrbtlt bu j'lIt bit ~rtubt 
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20 nl~t ~ab<n." ~aOu~ olno nun llranl IU Idnm 9Itltt, bit bit 
!l!Ogd~tn orGfitr l1>urbtn unb 'nb(\~ lortfioom. 3m anban 
3'a~rt abtr ram,n bit Wlttn l1>ltbtr uub bauttn I~r 9I,It In 
bltldbt ~tdt. 
, 
II 
1. Gi\'e the nominative and genttlve singular and the 
nominative plural with corresponding form of the definite 
article (model: der Ala"", des MaulJes, die Manner) of: 
Carl .. " (I. I). Heeke (I). Vogeinesl (I), Eier (5), Freude (8), 
Tage (II), Sollll (16), Muller (16) . 
2. Decline in singular and plural: der gltlckliche Knabl 
(3). das :arl .. , u'riche Neslchtll (4), die Alten (22) . 
3. <.~i\·c the third person singular of tragen and hinbringen 
in all lenses of indicative and subjunctive modes, active and 
. . 
pas..o.;I\T \'OIC'C'S . 
~ . (;ive the principal parts (model aufstehen, stand auf, 
all.l~,·slandcn) .. f: fand (I). liff (2), ruf (3), m6chte (5),/ass 
(7). cr/cbsl (SI. blewc (II), hingehen (12), geschah (12), ,,01 
( 141. 
IJI 
Translate into German : 
I. He sat at a large table upon which lay several books. 
2. Anna is the prettiest girl in our little village. She is 
pf't'ttiest when she laughs. 
3. He said that she had not had the apples. 
4. Last week I came with my best friend to Ithaca. 
We wish to remain four years in this beautiful city. But 
perhaps I shall have to go home very soon. 
5. If it were not so warm today, I could work better; 
still I hope to receive sixty at least. 
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SECOND YEAR GERMAN 
N.B. State where and how long you have studied Gennan. 
PART I 
Oral Examination (all' h"",) 
PART II 
lI"ri/len Examination (Two h""rs) 
I 
T,anslat. into English: 
liin moll unb .in ~~mml.in lom,n non ung"ii~r beibe an 
dnm llIa~, IU trinl.n; b" !lIloll tranl ob.n am llIac~, bae 
~~mml.in abee I.m unl.n. ~ be< !lIloll bee ~~mml.ine 
gt\1)abr I1NIrb, litf te !U ibm unb Ipra~: ,,!lIlarum trttbll bu 
5 mir bae maUte, bafi i~ ni~1 trinl.n lann?" !lae ~~mmlein 
anhuo.lete: .mi. lann i~ bi.'e !lIlaUte tr1lb,n? 1:.inlft bu 
bod! Ubee mi. unb mij~I'[1 ee mir roo~1 tr1lb.n." !lee !lIloll 
Ipra~: .mi.? ijlu~ft bu mi. no~ baIU?" !lae I!~mml.in 
anlroo.l.le: .3dj fiudj. bi. nidjl." 1)<. !lIloll Ip.adj: "30, 
10 bein &Ite 101 mi. no. [,~e IDlonbcn oudj .in [oldjee." !lae 
~~mmltin anhuo.lete: .llIin ;~ bod! bo!umal nldjl g,bortn 
etro<fm, roi, [oil i~ m.in~ '!lal«e ,nlgdl.n?" !let !lIloll 
Ipra~: "eo ba[1 bu mi. abte m,in, !lIlitf'n unb ~cfte obgmagl 
un)) nt.beebl.· !lae ' I!ammltin anhuo.lete: .!!\ll. ill bat 
15 mijgli~? ~'idj bo~ nod! I.in, .B~~n'." - .lii: Ipradj bee 
moll, .uRb romn bu gltidj nid auertb,n uRb i~I\)QQen lannf', 
l1)iU i~ bennodJ 11m!' nidjl obn, ep,if. bl,ibm: uRb \1)Q.gle 
alfo ba. unf~ulbig. \lAmml'in uRb frail ee. 
~in (ifd begegn.l •• intm ~ungrigm moll.. ..\lobe IDlill,ibm 
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20 mit mlrl" logt. btr alttmtb. (if"; .I~ bin <In ann", Iran! .. 
Itltt; II.~ nur. ..... fIIr <lnm l)om I~ mlr In bm Sui 
odrdm ~Qb<I"-~o~r~Qftlo, bu bauttl! ml~: bttI"t. btt 
1Il01l. .Unb I~ "nb< ml~ In m<ln<m @.rolflm IIttbunbm, 
bl~ uon bl.lm edlm.ram au b<ft<lm: oRoum .... r baf lIDort 
25 o<loot, 10 .... rb btt (ifd atttlllm. 
II 
t. Decline \\;th the definite article in each case: Wolf. 
Lam"".ill. Bach. Wasser. Wies •• Acker. ZalJn. 
2. Give a synopsis in the 3d sing. act .• all modes and tenses 
of: Jrcss,.u. trinken. 
3. When is the subjunctive used in indirect discourse / 
Illustrate by turning sentences in I from direct to indirect 
discou=. 
4. What are the differences between separable and insepar-
able compound "erbs? Illustrate by examples from I. 
III 
E.press ill Gtrnlall: In fables not all animals are friends· 
In fact most of them are enemies. The larger often eat the 
smaller. Some are wise like the fox; others are stupid like 
the donkey. The hare runs very swiftly. But he cannot 
always escape the fox . If he were wiser. perhaps he would 
Dot have to run away. However. it is a good thing that he 
likes to run. It improves his appetite. He is usually 
hungry. but he eats plants. not other animals. The latter 
are ao:ordingly not afraid of him. 
, 
• , 
I 
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THIRD YEAR GERMAN 
N. B. State where and how long you have studied German. 
PART I 
Oral Examination (One hour) 
PART II 
lrrillell Exami"ation (Tu:o hours) 
I 
Translate the following passages into English: 
(a) 
~n bi.fn 6ttll, gtftaU,n bi, 91.if.nbm lid) !)dulig bm 6pa8, 
mit laut,r "'timm. IU nJim: .!!\li. lJ<iot b.r 'llUrg,rmtiftn 
non CbWutr.l?" :rat unfd)ulbig. (!d)o antIDortd natUrlid): 
.-<fd. (!in fo profan.r ?dIC,! an rinem fo ~mlid).n C'rt. ift 
5 b,ina~, .in. <fntlJ<iligung. 
lIuf bn .in.n atit. bit I'ortla~, auf b.r anbmn Cb.rrutftl, 
abn auf all.n ?it,n .!!Ioftn, Zd)loff.r, 91uin.n, unb auf all.n 
lBrrg.n lang. 6trtdm bun/.lgrOn.n !!\l,inlaubt, Ubtrall freunb, 
lid)< "'tabt. unb :torl.r, fo lirbtnoll non btn ftar/m 'llng.n auf 
JO ibnn mftd)tigrn 91ttet.n g.trag.n,-",a~ !!\lunbrr, bao fdbft bat 
blau, .t>immtl.badJ pd) titf.. Iltrunttr migt, bi,f" 58i1b IU 
fdJau.n unb IU lItrfdJontrO? ""'. !!\lunbrr, bas brr fonft fo 
raftJof. aluo birr ftill' ft.bt unb fid) IUIII Z" .rrutiltrt, um 
mil ID/uB' bit! • .t>ml;d)/.itm btfdJau.n ;U /onn.n? "'at !!\lun, 
15 btr, bau 3mu 6og. gmlbt birr bit rUbrtnbftm (lI.fdJid)tm non 
I'itbttltib IU rrlablm ""iU? .t>irr ItrOl unb fUbll man bit 
I'i.bt; bit I'i.bt IU (lIolt, iur 9latur, IU b.n ID/.nfd)m; birr 
gibl .. /.in proBrr" Unglllet, alt nidJl iU li.btn, unb /rin. 
gtDflm 6Unbt, .Ie btrllot IU frin. 
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(b) 
20 9li.monb IOU&I. grnau, IOtI~' .in. ~.IOQnbtnle " mil bltltm 
0!a11' ~ob<. !Ibn mon n,ft~(J. li~, " lri rin @tlpmll, bQt alit 
bunberl 3Q~re tinmQI In bit ®IQbl .t>erbteb.im IOI.bnlomm., 
born nll.n !lbbml ble ,urn I,OI.n !Ibb.nl bonn bQul., ,lOOT lrin 
.IHnb bd.ibig., aber ri~Jig Idl.r ~raul b.n .t>ol mo~, unb 
25 bamit rnb., ibr ba' @'li~1 in b.n 9ladm ,U br,bm. l).e 
!)lorg.n' "nb. man Ii., bo. !lntllo im 9/ud.n, 101 im ~.tt •. 
~o, bi,~ c>I.fp.nlJ obrr n~ bor oll.n @tIpmlJ,rn in brr ~dl 
au,!.idmtl, if I, bab " ni",1 dlOO nur in bn g'f'OIi~ 
(\!tilJ.rflunb., nadU' llOif~n 11 unb 12 U~r, I.in ~.Im tt.ibl, 
30 fonb.rn " foil om btU.rn, 1id)I.n \tag' in 100~m !)l.nf~mg •• 
floll auftttl.n, gonl mobif~ lOi. anbm ~rbmfijbn. g.ndbd 
.inbtro.bm, Ob.roll binlommrn unb rid) .infUbren. 
II 
(irammatical questions based on the preceding passage: 
I . Gi"e the principal parts with the auxiliary of the perfect 
tense. an<l the thinl person singular present indicative (model: 
U'I!K~ch,", ~inK u·'g. isl u'eggegangen, gehl u'eg) of the following 
"<rhs: ,ufell (2). alltwortel (~). get,ag,n (10). stehl (13). weiss 
(Hi), u'iednkomt1lc (22). 
2. Decline in both numbers: lauler Slimnu (2). den 
sUJ,k,n BngCII (9). ih,en miJchtigen RUcken (10). <las blaue 
Himm,lsdach (11), 
3. Name and explain the subjunctives in passage b. 
Gi"e an example in German of the unreal conditional (con-
trary to fact) and of the optative subjunctive, 
III 
Translate into German : 
"Oncetherewasa little girl who wascalledLittJe Red Riding-
hood (Rotkappchen). because she always wore a red hood. She 
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had an old grandmother, who lived all alone ina great wood,and 
who was very good to her, and gave her many pretty things. 
Sbe had also given the little girl the red hood. Now one day 
the mother of Little Red Riding-hood. when the grandmother 
was ill, sent her daughter out through the woods to bring to 
grandmother food and drink. A wolf met her in the woods 
and asked what was the way to the house of the grandmother. 
Then he hastened to the house and devoured the grandmother 
and when Little Red Riding-hood came, he devoured her, too. 
But the hunter heard the wolf snoring (sch.archm), cut him 
open and released (b,!,eim) the grandmother and Little Red 
Riding-hood ... 
1\' 
Write a letter in German (about fifty words) to a friend, 
inviting him or her to visit you, and promising some pleasure 
or entertainment. Date, address, and sign the letter 
properly. 
I. Translate : 
FIRST YEAR FRENCH 
PART I 
Oral and aural examination 
(1 hour) 
PART II 
(2 hours) 
Voyez-vous. disait Ie vieux capitaine. vous ne savez pas. 
vous autres, ce que c'est que Ie drapeau. 11 faut avoir ~t(\ 
ao\dat; i1 faut avoir passe la frontier.. et march<! sur des 
chemi ... qui ne sont pas ceux de la France; it faut avoir ~t~ 
-
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eloil!n~ du pays, scm de toute parole de la langue qu'on a 
parlee depui. I'enfanee; il faut s'~trc <lit, pendant les iourn~ 
de fatij!Ue, que tout co qui reste de la patrie absente, c'est co 
lambc.:lu de soic nux trois cauteurs fran~aises qui ftotte lA-bas, 
au {"("otn' clu bataillon; it faut n'avoir eu, dans la fwnee de la 
balaill .. " d'autrc point de ralliemcnt que ce morceau d'etoffe 
(kdlir\:c, pOUT comprcndrc et pour sentir tout ce que ren-
f('rnw dans ~l'~ plis c-ettc chose sacree qu'an appelle Ie 
drapt.':ul. 
II . Gi"e t he principal parts of: !ill;', alln, dorm;" prendre. 
(~in.' tht.' pn·~l·t1t indicative of "Iellre, the imperfect indica .. 
live.' ,,( d,-',(ljr, till' future of t'a;r, the conditional of donner, the 
"a",1 ddinitt.· of (ollri" the past indefinite of venir, the present 
", \I)'j\lOt't in.' (If dire, the imperfect subjunctive of rompre. 
III . Gin' the plural of : gcuou, journal, traz'ail, oeil, nez. 
Cin' tl1l' feminine 0( ; aclru" bas, C'xtc:rieur, nouveau, ,her. 
". Translate: ('orne if \·ou can. Put some there. 
\\"hen tlwy arrin·d. they were cold and hungry. This lesson 
is 1<-ss difficult than the first. She paid a doUar a dozen for 
them. The\' lent them to her. He told me he could not find 
atl\". nil 110t touch them. :\ t\'eek from today we shall be 
at home.:. I have lost the books which he gave me. I am 
glad sh" is there. If his mother had done that she would 
haw told him. He used to live in the United States for six 
months and in France or Italy for six months. A friend of 
mine wid me his. Those whom you love are always right. 
I had fo,!!otten what he asked. 
V. Write ten lines of any poem or prose passage in French 
which you may have learned . 
• 
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SECOND YEAR FRENCH 
PART I 
Oral and aural examinatw.. (One lwur) 
1. Traduire: 
PART II 
(Two lwurs) 
Voici ce qui s'etait passe. En anivant a Dol, les paysans 
s'etaient disperses dans la ville, chacun faisant a sa b'llise. 
lis avaient gar~ 1eur artillerie avec les bagages sous les voo.te 
de la vieille halle, et, las, buvant. mangeant. ils s'etaienls 
couch~ p@le-m~le en travers de la grande rue, plutOt cncom-
bree que garde.. Comme la nuit tombait, la plupart 
s· endonnirent, la t~te sur leurs sacs. C'etait une douce nuit 
de juillet; les constellations resplendissaient dans Ie profond 
bleu noir du ciel. Tout ce bivouac, qui etait plutOt une halte 
de caravane qu'un campement d'annce, se mit a sommeiller 
paisiblement. Tout a coup, a la lueur du crepuscule, ceux 
qui n"avaient pas encore lenne les yeux virent trois pieces de 
canon braquees a I 'entree de la grande rue. Un paysan se 
dressa, cria: qui vive? et IAcha son coup de lusil; un coup de 
canon repliqua. Puis une mousqueterie furieuse eclata. 
Toute la cohue assoupie se leva en sursaut. Rude secousse. 
S'endormir sous 10$ etoiles et se reveiJJer sous la mitraille. 
Le premier moment lut terrible. Rien de tragique comme Ie 
fourmillement d'une foule foudroye.. On criait, on courait, 
beaucoup tombaient. Les gars, assaillis, ne savaient plus ce 
qu'ils faisaient et s'arquebusaient les uns les autres, Les 
balJO$ sifHantes rayaient l'obscurite. Tout etait fume. et 
tumulte. Les chevaux ruaient, On marchait sur les bl~. 
On entendait a terre des hurlements. Les soldats et les 
officiers se cherchaient. Ce lut comme un abatis d'arbres; 
taus tombaient les uns sur les autres, 
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2. TrodNi,. '" !ro"fois: 
(I) He died poor although he was once very rich. 
(2) We are to have a house built next year which will be 
prettier than yours. 
(3) I want you to come here at six o'clock, if you will 
have time enough to do so. 
(4) You surely ought to have known that Molim is a 
great author. 
(5) Your father told me everything your brotherhaddone. 
(6) I cannot do such things; am I not an American? 
(i) What is the matter with that boy today? 
(S) How fine the weather is today! Can't we go for a 
ride? 
(9) I ha\'c been li"ing in the United States for eighteen 
years. 
(10) I am looking for a house which will be larger than this 
one. 
(II) \\'hocvCT you are, you must obey the law. 
(12) Your father has just corne; shall I tell him to come in? 
(1:1) The people of the village in which he used to live 
"'ere very glad that he had returned there. 
(14) Even if you were to say so, I should not believe it. 
(15) I have more than fifty francs, but my brother has less 
than that. 
3. (A) &ire us lmIf's primili!s ,us _bls: 
vivre. savoir. venir, aller, craindre. 
(B) C""jNgsur: 
(a) Present du subjonctif: IlOUltnr, !oirl, saooir. 
(b) Pa~ ind~fiDi-de I'indicatif: parlir, s'", alkr. 
(c) Imparfait du subjonctif: IItnir. 
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4. Ecrire au mains 75 mots en fran!;ais sur Ie sujet: 
L'importance de l'automobile dans la vie moderne. 
THIRD YEAR FRENCH 
PART I (One hour) 
Oral and aural examination 
PART II (Two hours) 
I. Transla to : 
(a) Paris has a child, and the forest has a bird; the bird 
is called the sparrow; the child is called the "gamin" 
This little being is joyful. He does not eat every day, and he 
goes to the show, if he sees fit, every evening. He has no 
shirt on his back, no shoes on his feet, no roof over his head; 
he is like the flies of the sky, which have none of these things. 
He is from seven to thirteen years old, lives in troops, sleeps 
in the open air, wears an old pair of trousers of his father's 
which go down lower than his heels, an old hat which comes 
down below his ears, runs about, watches, searches, kills time, 
swears like a trooper, is acquainted with thieves, sings songs, 
and has nothing bad in his heart. This is because he has in 
his soul a pearl, innocence; and pearls do not dissolve in the 
mire. So long as man is a child, God wills that he be inno-
cent. If one asked the great city: "What is that /" she would 
atlsWer: "it is my little one ... 
(b) (1) I told him that I wouldn't go if it should rain. 
(2) There is no one here who knows what I want. 
(3) She wished me to do something for her before 
she went away. 
(4) That Englishman has been studying French for a 
long time, and now he speaks it very wen. 
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(5) Every time I went to town he would be there in 
front of his house and would always say something to me. 
II. Quelle que soit la chose qu'on veut dire, il n'y a qu'uo 
mot pour I'exprimer, qu 'un verbe pour l'anirner et qu'un 
adjcctif pour la qualifier. Il faut donc chercher, jusqu 'l ee 
qu'on 108 ait d~COI1verts, ee mot, ee verbe et eet adjectif, et ne 
jamnis sc contenter de \'l peu pr~, ne jamais avoir recours l 
des ~\I(X'rchCrics. m~e heureuses, a des "clowneries" de 
lan!:,!:e pour ~viter la difficu\t~. 
II n't'st point hc50in du vocabulaire bizarre, corhpliqu~ et 
nomiln..'Ux qu 'C\l\ nous impnse aujourd' hui sous le nom d'~cri­
tUf(' nrlistl" pOUT fixer toutcs les nuances de la pensee; mais 
il faut t liS\·,:f11\'r ;t\'\.'C' unc cxtrbne tucidit~ toutes les modifica-
tions tic In \'"k'1.IT d 'un mot suivant la place qu'it occupe. 
"runs mnins th..' noms, de vcrbes et d'adjectifs aux sens 
prt'SC)\lC insais.. ..... ,I)IC'S. mais 1,lu5 de phrases differ-eotes, diverse-
nWllt ('IInslruilc5. plcincs d.e sonorites et de rythmes savants. 
EfTor<'OnsoliHus d 'l'lTl' ciC'$ stylistcs cxcelJents plutOt que des 
<'lIl1tTlionneun; de tl'mu .. ~ rares, 
II t -~ t, en dT,'t, phi:;; diftie-ile de manier la phrase a son grf!. 
(te lui faire tout (tiTl', mC1ne ce qu"elle n'cxprime pas. de 
I'('n ' plir «I" $ou$--l.'nlc..'Ttcius, d'inlC11tions secretes et non for-
nm1('{'$, q\l(.' (rim'cnler des expressions nouvelles ou de 
fC('iler('hcr. au f('no de \'icux li\TeS inconnus. toutes celles 
<tonl nou:-> a\'ons fX'nlu t'usa~c et la signification. et qui sont 
pour nous ('timme..' des \'crbes morts. 
III. Gi,·e the principal parts of: 
PO\l\'olr, faiTC'. ronqu&ir. joindre. savoir. sentir, boire, 
1\. \rrite a short composition of about a hundred and 
fift y \\'ords on 011t' of the following subjects: 
<a) L'Europe ap~ la guerre. 
(b) Une lettTe a un ami qui vient de recevoir un prix de 
fran",is a l'kole. 
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SPANISH 
FIRST YEAR SPANISH 
I. Oral test. 
II. Conjugate the fonowing fonns: 
(1) Present indicative of encontrar, se" deciT. 
(2) Imperfect indicative of ir, a.dar, .scrimr. 
(3) Preterite indicative of pouer, sacaT, comer. 
(4) Future indicative of volver . 
(5) Conditional of hablar. 
III. Translate into Spanish: 
(I) He gave them to her. 
(2) The water is cold. 
(3) They win bring you the letter you are looking for. 
(4) Put on your hat. 
(5) I want to read some interesting book. 
(6) Are you \'cry hungry? 
(7) He left the room at once. 
(8) They had to get home at eight o'clock. 
(9) Are the lessons in this grammar easy? 
(10) I ha\'e not written to them. 
1\' (a) Write out the cardinal numerals from 1 to 16. 
(b) Quote a Spanish poem or proverb which you 
have learned. 
\' Translate into English: 
En la repUblica de Bolivia, situada como se sabe en el 
oentro mismo de Sudamerica, todos los ferrocarriles que se han 
oonstruldo en los ultimos ailos tienon 01 caracter de ferro-
carriles de montana, y todos enos han presentado en su con-
strucci6n dilicuJtades importantes, provenientes de 1a natura-
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leza exeepeionabnente quebrada que presenta el pais por 
todas partes. Pero ninguno de los lerrocaniles hasta ahora 
tcnninados tiene el caracter del que ahora se construye por 
cuenta del Gobierno de Bolivia entre la eiudad de La Paz y 
el rico distrito agricola de Yungas. 
Las dificultades principales que esta linea tiene que vencer 
provicllcn de las marcadas diferencias de nivel que con ella se 
dc-hen ~.,h·ar. a travCs de valles estrechos que en muchos 
puntns ti('o('n c1 caracter de canones imponentes. Se 
tcnora una inca de c:;;las difcrcncias de nivel, sabiendo que la 
line., II partir ,Ie la eiudad de La Paz, cuya altura es de 3,600 
l11<'tr05 sohI"<' cl l1i\'cl del mar, debe ascender), trarnontar la 
c'lrrlilh.'ra principal de los Andes, pasando por un abra cuya 
a.ltur.\ akanza a -I,Ii.JO metros sabre el nive1 del mar. 
SEcn:-.:o YEAR SPAl'ISH 
II . I h·~· \11\a 'il\nll~is (t{'TCCra I)crsona del singular de 
(udus Ir~ t il"lI1pos) de sah"" morir, ocostarst, poner, iT, vestir, 
I:.h 1"1 . I("IIer . 
III. TmchizcaS«..' OIl l'Spai\o) ; 
- lIave you ~t't'n John tCKIay?- :":ot yet, but he said that he 
would come at about fouro'clock .-I want you to do some-
thin~ for me.-What is it ~-\\,ill you tell him that he can 
have the books he asked me for, whenever he wants~-AII 
ri~ht. I'll tell him. He asked me yesterday if you had 
f{«;"oo them. He has been waiting for them for a long 
time.- I'm sorry that it has taken so long to get them. You 
know that nothing comes quickly no~·. Last week I received 
some things which I ordered three months ago.-It's fearful. 
I'm afraid that nobody is working, except the politicians.-
They don't have to ,,'ork, man; it's a game lor them.-Well, 
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may be. But at any rate, we students have to work hard.-
I wish I had !-What ! Haven't you studied for these examina-
tions?-Yes, but it has been very hot and I was pretty tired 
after a winter 01 work; and so I don't leel ready.-Do you 
think anyone was ever ready for an exam? No. but you 
ought to look ready. 
IV Usense en una oraci6n compieta los siguientes 
modismos: 
nil: guston. voluer a hocer, hacer folta, pOHcrse, echarse a, 
acaba de, costar lrabaja, 110 peder menos de, la mayor parte de, 
Iwy que. 
\' TradUzcase al ingles: 
En casa de sus tios conociu una tarde Maria a un pariente 
suyo, primo carnal de su madre, que acababa de quedar 
viudo, con cuatro nii'las pequetias. Et primo Venancio 
venia de una capital de pro\'incia. donde habia pasado 
bastantes ailos. Al pareccr, era una notabilidad en geologia. 
y 10 lIamaban para destinarle a los trabajos del mapa geo-
16giro. 
EI primo Venancio era hombre de unos treinta y cinco a 
treinta y seis anos, de mediana cstatura, barba rubia y 
anteojos de oro. Tenia la frente ancha. la mirada candida; 
vestia un tanto descuidadamente. y en sus dedos se notaban 
ennegrecimientos y quemaduras, producidos por los acidos. 
Las OI",tro ninas del primo \' cnancio : Maruja, Lola, 
Carmencita y Paulita. eran muy bonitas: las cuatro casi 
iguales, con los ojos negros, mu)' briUantes, los labios gruesos 
y la nam redonda. AI conocerlas. ~Iaria sinti6 por elias un 
gran afecto. Y las ninas. al yer a su prima, experimentaron 
uno de esos entusiasmos \·ehementes de los primeros aiios. 
, 
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THIRD YEAR SPANISH 
I. Ejercicios orales. 
I I. Escribanse unas cien palabras sobre uno de estos 
temas : 
(a) La li~a dc naciones. 
(b) La situaci6n actual en M~xico. 
(c) Las clccciones presidenciales. 
Ill . E"'ribase una critic. de algt1n libro espailol que V. ha 
Iddo. 
1\' Traduzca,,' al castellano: 
Restrictions on trade relations with Soviet Russia were 
T('mon"t tOwday by the State Department, except in so far as 
th<'y peTtain to the shipment of materials susceptible of 
inunroiatc usc (or war purposes. While taken independently 
of otlu:r nations. this action followed extensive exchanges 
h{'{w(<t'n the l'niloo States. Great Britain, and France. It is 
h"'lil'V(.'d to have: been hastened by the recent negotiations 
bet w('Cn Grc~ory Kres.c;in, representing the Bolsheviki govern· 
111"nl, ond P,,:mi.r Lloyd George, looking to the resumption 
(If trade lX't wC'('n Great Britain and Russia. 
In announcin,.; its action the State Department took parti. 
ruiar pains to 5latc that political recognition. present or 
future, of any Russian authority was neither granted nor 
intended I t also emphasized that individuals or corpora-
tions trading \\;th Russia would do so on their own responsi. 
bilil ,. and at their 0"" risk, as this government could otler 
no protection to Americans going to Russia or trading with 
Russia. 
V Traduzcase al ingl~: 
Bajaron a 10 plaza de San ~Iarcial. Voceaban los vende-
dorcs los peri6dicos de la noche. Compr6 Maria La Cor-
,tspoJld ... c;a y EI Hera/dQ, y montaron AraciI y su hija en un 
tram'ia lIeno que iba a Ja BombilJa. 
j 
I 
, 
, 
l 
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As!, con tanta gente pens6 el doctor, no se fijanin en 
nosotros. 
En el trayecto, un sedor siniestro, de bigote negro y algo 
bizco, se dedic6 a lanzar miradas asesinas a Maria, y por 
Ultimo Ie pregunt6 en voz baja, si podia hablarla. Ella 
volvi6 la cabeza y no hizo caso. Bajaron en la estaci6n del 
tranvfa. El selior bizco. al ver a Maria cogida estrechamente 
del brazo de Aracil, desapareci6. 
Siguieron un poco mas adelante padre e hija y llegaron a la 
parte ancha del camino que tenia a un lado y a otTO unos 
merenderos iluminados fuertemente poT luces de area voltaico. 
Entraron en uno de &t05; pasaron a un vestibulo grande. 
con un mostrador y varias mesas. Enfrente de la puerta de 
entrada se abria un patio con arboles. donde tocaba un organ-
illo; de ambos !ados del vestibula partian dos escaleras. 
HISTORY 
HISTORY A-ANCIENT HISTORY 
Preparation . 
(I) Where have you studied this subject? 
(2) How long have you studied it' 
(3) What text-book or text-books did you use' 
(4) What else ha\'e you read on the subject? 
Note;-If you are trying for only a half-unit of credit, 
answer question I and any four questions in Greek History or 
any four questions in Roman History. 
I. Geography. 
Locate on the outline map six of the following: Cnossus; 
Carthage; Babylon; Sparta; Syria; Cisalpine Gaul; Sagun-
tum; Miletus; Assyria; Byzantium; Tyre; ~!assitia; 
Londinium; Pontus; Mauretania; Thrace; Roman Pro-
vince of Farther Spain. 
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II. Oriental History. (Answer one question only.) 
(I) What was the extent of the Persian Empire in 500 
B. C.? Gi\'e a sketch of its history to that time, and tell 
what ~'()U know about its government. 
(~J \l'rite upon the civilization of Egypt in the Pyramid 
,\g" (01.1 Kingdom). discussing the method of writing, trade, 
art. nnd architc('turc of the Egyptians in that period. 
Ill. (;,cck lIi.\ I, 'f1'. (AllS'\'l'T one question.) 
(I) Tl'Il of th\.' tk\'dopmcnt of popular government at 
." t hl'n~ nnd«:r Draco, S"lon. and Clisthenes. 
(:! I (':xI'\;lin what caused tllC m()\'("'Tnent of Greek coloniza· 
1 it '11 {T. 1111 ..... 11( It, I :" III B. (' .: loea te fc mf general areas colonized, 
a11l1 .. 1~t1t: t hrn' imp(lftalll hist(lrical results of this movement. 
1\' ';'t'ck 1/;.\1,',)'. 1.\nSWl'T two questions.) 
(') Ibtt' tIlt.' i\:lop .. nll<'sian \Yar, ).!ive the names of two 
k:l,kr ... t lJulll l'adl sid,', h'lI what the entire war was about. 
anti S1. ' ~ l' j,)ur IIf its rl'~\1h~. 
t:! ' \\'ritl' rathL'r fully UIH)!) the ~culpture. architecture. 
: III.{ drama at At lWllS 11l thl.· .·\J.:c of Pericles, naming two sculp-
t· 'r :-o . ~ 'lk ;,T, ·hill·c l. alld I \\'~) dramati~ts. 
(:U Explain (ully two "f the following Greek political 
h'mlS ; city.slall.· t I'nmparc \\ith the modem idea of a state); 
h.jull; (c"unci); ostracism; IJarticuiarism; Achaean League; 
Peace flf Anla1cidas (King 's Peace). 
(4) Tell all y(>u can .. f the spread of Greek population into 
Westen, Asia and Eg\'pt during the lifetime of Alexander and 
in I he follo"ing century. Give five results of this movement, 
\" R<»nau His/ory. (Answer two questions,) 
( I) Give a sketch of the de\'elopment of the powers of the 
Roman tribunes from :200 B.C. to the death of Caesar. 
i~) What were the provinces added to the Roman state 
(rom ~.;O B.C. to 100 B.C.? In each case tell how these 
provinces happened to be annexed. 
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(3) Discuss the careers of Marius and Sulla, showing the 
differences in their political aims. 
VI. Roman History. (Answer two questions.) 
(I) Tell of the offices in the Roman State which Augustus 
Caesar took and how these made him supreme. Explain his 
relation to the Roman Senate. 
(2) How did the following emperors receive their powers 
as emperor: Tiberius. Claudius, ~L'rH. Yl.'spasian, Titus, 
Trajan ~ 
(3) Tell what you know about the history of Pompeii and 
results of the exca\'ations there. \\·hat hc:aring has this upon 
Roman history? 
(~) Explain briefly thcfollowing names or terms: Agrippa; 
Tacitus; :\ icene Crccci: SI..'neca: \\'all of Hadrian: Culosseum. 
1IIEDlE\'AL A:"\D ~JODER:\ EL'ROPEA:-J HISTORY 
I. Where have you "tudied this subject' 
~. How long? 
3. What text-book or te't-books did yotl u.e? 
·1. what else ha\'e you read on this subjcct I 
(If you are a candidate for only a half·unit of credit, you 
should answer only the first half of these questions or only 
the second half. For those prepared for examination on the 
~fiddle Ages from the year ~i(; the first half ends with 
Group II I; but for those prepared for examination only 
from the year 800 or the year s 14 the first half begins with 
Group II and ends with Group 1\' Those who wish exam-
ination on only the second half should begin with Group IV 
but mar omit one question in that group. 
Candidates for the full unit of credit may omit Group I 
in case they are not prepared for examination on the period 
preceding the year SI4. In case they are prepared to deal 
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with the questions of Group I they may omit one question 
of Group 1/ and one question of Group IV). 
In answcrin,:: all questions except the map questions, give 
:->( me datl'~. (II' indicate time relation. 
GROllP I 
(I) \l'ho was Au~usline, and what did he do? Gregory 
the (;n,'at? Boniface? 
I:!) D\lrin~ the centuries when the Gennanic peoples 
W('TC JcanlinJ,: or Christianity what other great religion came 
into the world? \\ncre? l'nder whose teaching? Into 
what f't')..:inns did it spread? 
GRon 1/ 
(I) \\'ho worc the :\,'rthmcn' 'n what Christian lands 
<li,1 the)" e\'cnltlall)" establish themselves? TeU the story. 
(~) \l'hal in thc ~liddJe Ages was a "fief"? What a 
"mnnor "~ " "hal a "\"maJ!c"~ 'What a "town"? What a 
"~ild" (or "~."iJd")? Tcll what you can of the life of a 
medicval merchant. 
GRoep 1/, 
(I) Suppose)"ou had listened at Clennont to Pope Urban 
when he prcached the First Crusade, and then had joined a 
band of knights and iourneyed with them to the Holy Land, 
Tell the story, naming the rivers and the mountains or the 
seas you had to cross, the kingdoms and the cities on your 
route, and the strange things you saw. Then mark your 
route upon the map, inserting in its proper place each name. 
, 
, 
, 
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GROUP IV 
(I) Tell what you can of Erasmus. Of Copernicus. Of 
Magellan. 
(2) In 1548, when Charles the Fifth published his 
"Interim," what Ohristian lands still recognized the religious 
headship of the Pope? What lands did not? What changes 
had come in this respect when just a century later, in 1648, 
the Peace of Westphalia ended the Thirty Years' War? 
GROllP V 
(Auswer one question .) 
(1) When was the Edict of Nantes revoked? What were 
the reasons for this measure? "·hat were the effects of it? 
(2) Give the pro\'isions of the Peace of Utrecht . Of the 
Peace of Paris, 1763. Of the Peace of Paris, 181.;. Of the 
Peace of Paris, 1856. 
GROUP VI 
(Answer ,me queslilm ,) 
(a) What changes were brought about in the insti tutions 
of France by the French Revolution ? 
(b) How was the political system of Germany changed 
between 1803 and 1815? 
GROl'P \'11 
(A"su'" IUlO <puslions.) 
(I) Write a brief account of either (I) The Unification of 
Germany; or (2) The unification of Italy 
(2) Write a brief account of the founding of the Third 
Republic in France, l::.i()-18i5. 
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(:1) What were the provisicns of the following: Treaty 
of IS,!) between Germany and Austria? The Enl4nle Cordiak 
between England and Franee, 1I)04? The Anglo-Russian 
Com'ention of H)Oi~ The Anglo-Japanese treaty of 1902/ 
Treaties of London and of Bucharest of 1913 which closed the 
fir~t and scrond Balkan Wars? 
GROt" VIII 
Lo('ah.' on the map the following : Danzig; Hamburg; 
Li~ge; Turin; Raloniki; Adrianople; Zurich; the Po; the 
EIIx' ; the Dnieper. 
A~IERICA:--: HISTORY AND CIVICS 
I. In whal ""hool did you sludy American History and 
<. 'i\'i~ ;. 
:! . 110\\" man\' \'Tt:ks~ 
:{ . Iinw In:\1W hours a \wl:k ~ 
.1. \\11at textbo(lk did n)\J usc ~ 
:.. \rhat 1tl.,nkS did "ou read as references? 
,\~IERICA:-': HISTORY 
GR{J{'P L (Answer olle questio".) 
I. ,,"nte..· on the Frt.'llch Exploration and occupation of 
Canada and the ~Iissi ssippi \'al1c~' before 1,:)0. Mention 
the 1l'41.ctinJ: nnml.'S in chronological order and discuss more 
particularly the work "i 1I1lt.' of the explorers. \Vhat was the 
infiul'n<'l' upon Fn'nch exploration and occupation of the con· 
fliet betwt."l'n the French and the Iroquois? What portages 
played an imp .. rtant part in the explorations of the French? 
2. \\"hat was the situation with respect to the conflicting 
claims and ri,'alry of Ihe French and British in the Ohio 
\'alley about I 7:,0-:':1 ? Whal activities of the French were 
alanninJ.! the British ~ \Vhat activities of the British indi .. 
catcd an intention to assert their claims in that quarter? 
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GROUP 2 . (AIIstveT olle question.) 
1. What connections or simBa. ities can you point out 
between the colonial governments and the state govern-
ments that were to succeed them in the Revolutionary period? 
2. Point out the differences between the local institutions 
of government in New England and in the Southern States,-
c. g. Massachusetts and Virginia. What seems to be the 
historical importance of these differences: 
GROl'P 3. (Answer Due questioJI.) 
1. What admini~trative refonns were attempted hy Great 
Britain in the colonies aft<"T the French and Indian War and 
why? What do you understand to be some of the imperial 
problems of the British Empire at present ~ 
.) Aside from the political reasons advanced for separation 
(rom Great Britain before 1771; what economic disadvanta~('s 
urged the colonies towaro. independence? 
GROl'l' 4 . (A"swcr olle questioll) . 
I. \\~hat classes of people contributed the most to the 
nwnber of Tories in the American Re"olution:- \\"hat course 
was pursued with reference to the propE.'rt~· of Tories ~ \Vas 
anything done to serurc redress for the Tories at a later time:-
I n what colonies were the\' most munerous:-
2. Describethe work of the Committees of Correspondence 
and other agencies used in fostering the revolutionary spirit 
in the colonies. \Vhat revolutionary characters were most 
influential in moving the colonists to action? 
GROl'P.). (.-\nswer tu'o questious .) 
J. What coneeptions of go\'ernment did Jefferson repre-
sent in contrast with those of Hamilton? To what class of 
people did Jefferson 's \'iews appeal' Show how Jefferson 
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and his followers were aided by the mistakes of the Federalists 
in bringing about the Political Revolution of 1800. 
2. "'hal are the significant features of the Jacksonian 
Democracy of \820-50/ Discuss with reference to the spoils 
<yslcm. suffrage, the relation of political parties to labor, 
chan~c< in party machinery, and the influence of the frontier 
rolltmunitil's upon national affairs. 
:\ , What w,<, the position of Lincoln and the Republican 
I"lfly with rt'ference to slavery in 186(.1/ Did the South have 
r~'nson to hch .. ,yc their s1ave property was in danger? What 
was the opinion on this point of Alexander H. Stephens of 
Gt" ,r),:i:1 ~ 
CIVICS 
(:tflS't.Uf'r tu!O questions.) 
I . What cu."litutional power or right of Congress is 
t hOIl~ht I.v so",'' to be impaired by the proposed League of 
:\alillns and what Tl-scn'ation on that point is sought? In 
wh.at .. tl:("( \\"a~'s is it thought that the freedom of action of 
the 1'\'",,,r,,1 (; .. ",'mment mi~ht be restricted by the proposed 
1.A.',aJ,:l1t' ~ 
:! . \rho arc citizens of the United States according to the 
FnurtC't.'nth Amc:nflment? Can you point out any disadvan~ 
t:t~es under which aliens Ih'e as compared with citizens? 
Can the j.!'on·mment deport citizens without trial? Can the 
J.:II\'crnmt.'nt depo 'Tt aliens \\;thout trial? 
:\. Point out the changes in the conception of the duties of 
t I:e natil.nal go\"enunent toward the people. in contrast with 
the peri,xI before IS;:., changes that might be illustrated by 
tht.' )If'(,hibiti,JO amendment and legislation of Congress based 
upon the amendment, 
,I. What is the responsibility of the, Federal Govern-
ment \\;th respect to legislation by California restricting the 
holding of land by the Japanese' What constitutional 
I 
1 , , 
, 
: 
• j 
• 
• 
j 
.~ 
,  
I 
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grounds has California for asserting her right to pass such 
legislation? To whom must Japan look for redress, to Cali-
fornia or to the United States? Explain. 
5. Taking as iUustrations the levying of taxes, making 
war, entering into treaties, passing laws of naturalization , and 
any other functions of government you may wish to select, 
distinguish between the powers of the Federal Covernment 
and a State, showing what each may do and what each may 
not do. 
ENCLISH HISTORY 
CROl' P I 
1. What influences made for drawing the several Anglo-
Saxon kingdoms together into one ' 
2. Explain the struggle of Henry I with the Church; of 
Henry II. 
3. What were the causes of the Hundred Years ' War ? 
4. Draw a map of England and place on it ten important 
to"'11S of medieval England. 
5. What were the causes of the emancipation of \"illeins ~ 
CROl' P II 
G. What was Puritani~m ~ \Vhat was its relation to 
Elizabeth's polic}'? 
7. What was the "Instrument of CO"emment" , What 
was its significance: 
8. Name seven wars between En~land and France during 
the period 1689-1815, with approximate dates. What results 
did those wars ha\'e upon Britain, 
9. How did Canada become part of the British Empire, 
Australia? 
10. What were Gladstone's chief policies? 
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ALGEBRA 
ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA 
(I) Fact"1" :!Ixy -lOxt-9yt; 
Xx3 + 27b3 
(:!l Sllh'l' (or x and Chl'Ck 
x-I 
,+1 
(~) Simplify 
x+1 ~ x' + ~ x-4 
= I-x x'-l 
a a 
-
a-b a+b 
b + a 
a-b a+b 
• 
11) .. \ purse.' eHnlaincd ~Ii . :).-) in quarters and dimes; after 
ti quartl'rs anrl ~ dimes had been taken out. the number of 
quarh'T!- ('qu;lllcd thn..'l' timc.c;; the number of dimes. How 
manv "I' (·.u:h kind, ,f coln were thcre~ 
(:1) Soln: j .. r t and check 
, t + 4 + vt = 3. 
II;) TLt· IHltnerat .. r (of a ('ertain fraction exceeds its 
delll .millal"r tw :, . (( the numerator be decreased. by 3 and 
the clt'nominator 1)(' increased by -I, the sum of the new frac-
t i .. n an,1 the orl.,.r\nat 1r: w\ \1I1l is:J. Find the original fraction . 
1~T1;R:'IEDIATE ALGEBRA 
(II Fin,(;,,,.1 , implify th,· 12th tcnn Of( v'x + v~ ) .. 
Fin,1 \ ~2 - :J \ ;I~ in the fonn of a binomial surd . 
• :,. TIlt' ..;ml1 of the sqU3rt"S of the two digits of a number 
" :.' If:)l' , • . subtracted from the number. the dib~ts of the 
, 
j 
• 
J. 
1 
i 
, 
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remainder are the digits of the original number in reverse 
order. Find the number. 
(4) Find the \'alue of k for which the graphs of the 
equations 
x'+y'=;;/ 
y=2x+k\ 
will have one and only one point of intersection . Draw the 
graphs of the t\\'o equations using the value of k which you 
have found . 
(,;) Fonn a quadratic equat i( III whose roots arc 
.j - V - ;j .; + V - ;j 
ami 
.) .) 
-
and \\Titc it in simple Conn . 
(6) Three numbl' r~ are in geometric proJ..'Tcssion. The 
sum of the first and second is equal to the fourth decreased by 
the first. If:! m.:ft: subtracted from the first. :? from the 
second. and S from the third. the three numbers obtained 
wou1d be in arithmetic progres.<;ion . Find the original 
numbers. 
ELEME:-\TARY A:-\O I:-\TER~IEDlATE ALGEBRA 
(I) So\\-e for x and check 
x-I x + I 
= 
x+ 1 I-x 
~x' + 3x - ~ 
x2-1 
(2) A purse contained ~Ii.;).) in quarters and dimes; after 
6 quarters and S dimes had been taken out, the number .of 
quarters equalled thrcc times the number of dimes. How 
many of each kind of coin were there: 
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(3) Solve for t and check 
V t + 4 + vT - 3, 
(4) The sum of the squares of the two digits of a number 
is 58. If 36 be subtracted from the number, the digits of the 
remaind ... are the digits of the original number in reverse 
om.... Find the number. 
(5) Find the value of k for which the graphs of the 
equations 
X' + y~ = ,j} 
~'-2x+k 
\\;11 ha,'c one and only one point of inteTSeCtion. Draw the 
I:T8phs of the two equations, using the value of k which you 
have founrl. 
ttl) Three numbers are in geometric progression. The 
,um "f the first and second is equal to the fourth decreased by 
the first. If ~ were ~btractcd from the first, 2 from the 
""""",I. and S from the third, the three numbers obtained 
\\'ould h(' 10 arithmetic progression. Find the original 
ntlm~. 
AD\'A!\CED ALGEBRA 
(I) The sum of a set of consecutive odd integeTS, begin-
ning .. ;th i5 is 5031. What is the last integ ... of the set? 
(~) Write out the term independent of x in the expansion 
( I)" of Xl- xt 
(3) Pro,'e that 
.!.+ 3 
,) 
..:..+ !I 4 '3" 
, 
• 
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(4) For what values of k will imaginary values of x be 
given by the equation 
(2k + l)x' + (2k-2)x + k-3 = 01 
(5) Nine men are to be arranged in three rows of three 
each for a group photograph; it is agreed that the three 
tallest men must form the back row. How many arrange-
ments are possible? 
(6) By determinants find the value of y in the set of 
equations: 
x+y-z+w=4 
2x-y-z-w = 1 
x+2y+3z+2w =2 
y-z-3w = 3 
(7) Find correct to two decimal places the real root of the 
equation 
x' + 2 x' - 2 x + 5 = O. 
GEOMETRY 
PLAl'\E GEOMETRY 
(1) The bisector of an angle of a triangle divides the 
opposite side - - -. Complete this statement and prove it. 
(2) Pro"e that the midpoints of the sides of a quadri-
lateral are the vertices of a parallelogram . 
(3) In the figure PA .l .. \B. 
QB.l AB and RC.l AB. 
AC AP 
Prove CB = BQ' 
(4) Construct a square equivalent to a given rectangle. 
(5) The area between a circle and an inscribed regular 
hexagon is 50 square inches. Find the radius of the circle. 
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(6) The centers of two circles having radii 11 and 3 inches 
respectively are 28 inches apart. Find at what distances 
from the centers the common external tangents to the two 
circles cut the line of centers. 
SOLID GEOMETRY 
(I) If three planes meet in pairs in three lines prove that 
the lines nrc either concurrent or parallel. 
\ ~ \ Show I hal one and only one perpendicular can be 
drawn tn a plant' from an external point. 
(:I) Pro\'\' Ihat lhc sum of any two face angles of a tri-
hedral an..:I(.· is J.,'TCatcr than the third face angle. 
\4 \ Fin" the locus of all points equidistant from three 
h";'vcn points in span' not lying on a straight line. Prove 
\ ' , 'UT an~w("r COrTCC't , 
\:,) PrHn' the fonnula for the \'olume of a frushun of a 
I·ymmitl . 
lIil If two splwri('al trianJ.:k-s have the three angles of the 
(.l1t.' ('qual tn the Ihrc.'4.' anJ,:k's of the other, show that the 
n .rrl~I" oW lin..: ... j,llOS af"(' equal . 
(';) I >dinl' s~'mmt'lri('al !,phcricat triangles and prove that 
I w. I s~'nnwtri("al ~phl·rical lrian~les arc equivalent. 
TRIGONOMETRY 
PLA:"E TRIGO:"mIETRY 
II) Direct Iy from a ti)..'llre. show how to reduce 
sin (IS0 0 + A) to a trigonometric function of A; also 
tan (ISO· + AJ. Assume A to be a positive angle less than 
••• ,., 
t:?) By means of logarithms, compute 
~ .00134 sin 101· 14'. 
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(3) Construct the different angles less than 360·, having 
-I for' sine. Dctennine the cosine of each . 
(4) Prove the identity 
sin (60· + x) cos (30· + x) - cos (60· + x) sin (ao· + x) = y" 
(5) Find all values of x, less than 360· in absolute value, 
that satisfy the equation 
2 sin x - 3 cos x = 2. 
Use tables when necessary, 
(6) A mountain at the seashore is 4 miles high, From 
its top the angle of depression of the sea horizon is 30 181 
Determine the radius of the earth, 
(7) Write the formulas n,'cl'ssary to solve a triangle, 
given two sides and the included angle, 
SPHERICAL TRIGONOMETRY 
(1) In a right spherical triangle having its right angle at 
C, prove directly from a figure 
cos c = cos a cos h. 
(2) Solve the right spherical triangle, gi,'en 
A = 34·, B = III· 
(3) Pro\'e the law of sines for a ~eneral spherical triangle. 
(4) When the three sides a, b, c of a spherical triangle arc 
gi,'en, the angle A ma), be found ,, ~' the formula 
cos A = ('os a -:- cos. b cos c._ 
sm b sm a 
, y,' _ ~,;;;, (s - b) sin (s -c) orsm2.~- 'b' 
sm sm c 
(1) 
(2) 
From (I) derive (2), What ad"antages has the second 
fonnula: 
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([. ) The position of Daltimore is given as 39° 17' N., 
7,,° a7' W. ; that of Honolulu is 21° 18' N., 157° 55' W. If 
we assume the radius of the earth to be 3960 miles, what is 
the distance hetween the two cities? 
(6) Find the dihedral angles of a regular tetrahedron. 
PLA!\E AND SPHERICAL TRIGONOMETRY 
!I) Dr means of logarithms, compute 
~ .W134 sin 101° 14' 
t:?) Prove the idcntit y 
,ill ,,;,,0+.) cos (a"o+x) -cos (OOo+x) sin (3Uo+x) ~ y,. 
(3) l'in,1 all ",lues of x, less than 360° in absolute value, 
that satisfy the l-quation 
2 sin x - 3 cos x ~ 2. 
esc tables when necessary. 
(4) Ill, ri~ht spherical triangle having its right angle at C 
l,rlOn' ciirfftly from a fiJ.,'Ure 
('us C ill: COS a cos b. 
, .~,I Prov,,: th(.' law of sines for a g-cncral spherical triangle. 
II" The pt,~ilion of Baltimore is gh'en as 390 17' N ., 
-.0 .,-, \\. h f H I I . rylO I'" ,. 1,-0 .. ' W If 
.It .1, .; t at 0 ( '111) U U IS _ .... ~ .. . , ; )1 "'.J . 
we a~"ul11c thl' radius of the earth to be 3960 miles. what is 
thl' distanct' hctwccn the two cities? 
(7) Find the dihedral angles of a regular tetrahedron. 
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PHYSICS 
GROUP A 
Answer three questions from this group. 
l. What is Archimedes' principle? A block of wood floats 
two-thirds submerged in water and displaces 30 pounds of 
water. What is the buoyant force of the water on the block? 
How much does the block weigh in air? How much force 
would have to be applied to hold the block entirely under the 
surface of the water? What would be the buoyant force of 
the water on the block when entirely submerged? Show 
how each numerical answer is determined. 
2. A cord 15 fcct long has itsends fastened to two supports 
placed 12 feet apart in the same horizontal plane. At the 
center of the cord is fastened a weight of 50 pounds. Find 
the pull in the cord. 
3. A uniform beam 16 feet long and supporting a 800 
pound weight placed 1 foot from one end is held in balance by 
a man weighing 200 pounds. The man applies his weight 
10 feet from the fulcrum and the fulcrum is located ~ fcct 
from the 800 pound weight. How much does the beam 
weight? State the principle used in solving this problem. 
4. Define cohesion, mechanical efficienc),. horse power, 
coefficient of friction, density, acceleration, momentum, 
mechanical advantage, center of gravity. specific gravity. 
GROl'P B 
Answer four questions from this group. 
S. What is meant by the anomalous expansion of water? 
How does boiling differ from ordinary e"aporation' 
What sort of surface is desirable for the sides and top 
of a tea kettle? for the surface of a radiator used in heating 
a room? Explain. 
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H. Describe briefly how one of the following maybeexperi-
mentally detcnnined. 
(a) Specific heat of a solid. 
Ih) H<'al of fusion of ice. 
(t·) Lincnr rocfficient of expansion of a metal. 
~hn\\" how n 1\\1mcrlC'al result may be secured from the data 
•. 1)lailwd . 
-; "·ha I dl'll'nninl'$ till' pitch of a sound? the loudness? 
I ),· :-.; tTiht ' tht.· nature of a sound wave. 
lI"w at\' "healS" producCti? What 15 meant by a 
r~' " . 'n, l l \{ \'ihrotion: 
... ..\11 im'IJ.::\.· (If :t lantt.-nl slid,,', :!.,-, inches by 3 inches in size 
i .. tLr . . wn upon a sen'l'n 1'13('('(1 liO feet from the lens of the 
1. 1 ~ : : . ' rll . \\·hat I1ltl~t IK' the focal IcnKth of the lens in order 
:" : ,r ... Iu. "" 311 im:lJ.:l' -; .:. ({'t't hy !J fl't't in size. 
Ii .1 Lr~: l'r imaJ.,;" w,'r,' dl~ircll should the focal length of the 
It-th II(' .L:Tt';lh"r liT Ic ,, :- ~ (jive a ft.'asan, other than a numerical 
~ .hl! I. '11 , I·.r ~ 'o\lr all!'an: r 
~I II·.\\' j , a ' lk."Ctnllll Conned ? ~h.'J1lion two other ways 
• . j " ·"lnn..: ( .... I.,r. I )~ " l' ribl' the: character and state the posi. 
t i •. 11 , ·i t h<.' il11;I~" ( .. nnl'(t hy a plane mirrur. 
Goon C 
.\u:,w,,'r three questions from this J...'TOUp. 
10. Sketch the rnal!lletic field around a coil of wire in 
whiC'h an elCC'tric current is flowins.:-. Indicate direction of 
curr('nt and of field. Show how a compass would set itself 
if plact'<l at 50ITle point in the field. 
II . ~I{'ntion two effects of an electric current that might 
be used to measure the size of the current. What is the 
difference Ix,tween an electric charge and an electric current? 
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12. If given an electroscope charged negatively, indicate 
how you would proceed to detennine the sign of an unknown 
charge. Why does a charged body attract an uncharged 
conductor? 
13. A IO-candle-power carbon filament lamp takes .;) 
ampere at I JO volts. A ~Illl candle-power gas filled tungsten 
filament lamp takes 1.-t.-} amperes at 110 volt!'. Compare the 
efficiencies of the two lamps. 
CHEMISTRY 
(Entrance credit in chemistry dill's not carry with it Un i-
\'crsity credit in any course in chemistry in Cornell trniver_ 
sity. Applicants f"T University credit in Introductory 
Chemistry, Course I. who have reccin .. ·tl pcnnission from ~lr. 
Hoy, should take the examination for rnivcrsity credit also 
being held in this room) 
:t"su'er eight questions oJ/ly. 
IAtomic Weights: H = I. ~ = I~, 0= IH, CI=:I:, .. >, Ca=~U) 
1. Describe a method for the laboratory preparation of 
three of the fol1o\\;ng substances: (a) potassium nitrate. 
(b) hydrogen sulphide. (c) sih"Cr bromide. (d) iodine. What 
property has the desired product in each case, which makes 
it possible to separate it ~ 
2. Describe. \\;th sketch, an experiment by means of 
which it may be shown that-
(a) Sodiwn chloride is an electrolyte. and cane sugar is 
a nonelectrolyte; 
(b) Ammonia is formed during the destructi,·e distilla-
tion of animal matter; 
(c) Water may be decomposed. );elding two ,·olumes of 
hydrogen for each ,·olume of oxygen. 
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(d) Nitrogen gas (in somewhat impure fonn) may be 
obtained by removal of oxygen from atmospheric 
alT. 
~ . Complete and balance any ten of the equations indi-
cated below, using symbols or fonnulas: 
(I) Quicklime + coke (heated in electric furnace) = 
(~, Silica + coke (heated in electric furnace)-
(3) Copper sulphate + hydrogen sulphide = 
(4) Coppcr sulphate + iron = 
(,-. ) Ferric oxide + carbon (heated) = 
(ti) Ammonium sulphate + sodium hydroxide = 
(7) Pota<.,ium hyoroxide"(hot, conc.) + chlorine = 
(~) Acetylene + oxygen (ignited) ~ 
(9) Sodiwn chloride + manganese dioxide + (cone.) 
sulphuric acid = 
(10) Carbon dioxide + carbon (red hot) = 
(11) Sodium carbonate + slaked lime = 
(12) Copper + (cone.) nitric acid = 
.. . Odinc and illustrate any ten of the following tenns: 
(a) chemistry, (b) acid anhydride, (c) filtrate, (d) deliques-
cence, (e) kindling temperature, (f) dibasic acid, (g) ion, (h) 
\'alence, (i' structural formula, (j) hydrocarbon, (k) catalysis. 
0) electron, (m) combustion. 
5. (a) :'\amet"·o metals, each of which yields two oxides, 
and gi\·e the names and formulas of the oxides. 
(b) Mention two elements that occur in allotropic 
fonns. and name t,,·o or more allotropic forms in each case. 
(c) ~lention three gases that are easily liquefied, and 
three that are liquefied ",jth difficulty. 
(d) Illustrate by equations the fact that alwninum 
hydroxide rnay act either as an acid or as a base. 
6. (a) What volwne of ammonia gas, measured under 
standard conditions, could theoretically be obtained from 
,iS
O, 
, . ,. 
, . , ' 
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107 grams of ammonium chloride, by heating with an excess 
of slaked lime? 
(b) What would be the weight of the ammonia? 
7, (a) What volume of hydrogen gas, measured under 
prevailing atmospheric conditions, should be pumped into an 
empty steel cylinder, with a capacity of 20 liters, in order to 
bring the pressure up to 10 atmospheres? 
(b) State Boyle's Law and the Law of Charles. 
8. Describe briefly commercial methods for the prepara-
tion of any five of the following products: (a) glass, (b) steel, 
(c) hydrochloric acid, (d) sulphur, (e) zinc, (I) sodium car-
bonate, (g) Portland cement. 
9. State the Theory of Electrolytic Dissociation. On the 
basis of this theory explain the changes that take place when 
(a) dilute sulphuric acid is electrolyzed between platinum 
electrodes, and (b) a solution of copper sulphate is electrolyzed 
between copper electrodes. 
10. (a) What is meant by the term Fixation of Nitrogen? 
Describe one of the so.ccessful commercial processes for accom· 
plishing this operation. What use is made of the product 
obtained? 
(b) How do you account for the fact that leguminous 
plants such as peas. beans. and clover do not as a rule require 
fertilization \\;th nitrogen compounds~ 
I:'\ORGAl'\IC CHE~IISTRY 
(Entrance credit in Chemistry does not carry with it 
University credit in any course in Chemistry at Cornell 
University. Applicants for l'ni"ersity credit in Introduc-
tory Inorganic Chemistry, Course I. who have received per-
mission from :"Ir, Hoy, should take the examination given 
below), 
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A...".", aU of 1M "" qtUShtms. 
(Atomic WciRhts: H-I, N-14, Osl6, Na=23, 8=32, 
CI-35.5, Ca-40) 
I. Define and illustrate (a) oxidation, (b) allotropy, (c) 
",,,=ible reaction. (.1 I molecular weight, (e) homologous 
seri«. (f) polymeri7.ation. (g) hydrated salt, (h) ionization, 
(il suhlimate, (jl hasic salt. 
~ . Complete and balance any ten o( the equations indi-
rnh.'fl hc.·Jo\\" usin,:: ~ymh(lls or fonnulas: 
i a) Cnkium carhiele + water (in excess) = 
(h) Bismuth nitrate + water -
I (' I Aluminum sulphate + sodium hydroxide (in 
\' x ('(.'!'\.,.;) = 
(d) I\.ta~si\lm chlorate (heated ~ently) = 
Il'I ~ "liUln t'hloridc.' + ammonia + carbon dioxide + 
walt'r = 
(II .\rnmflnia + chlorine.' (in excess) -= 
h: I Ammonia (in c,.·x('c!'s) + chlorine = 
th) (·"ppc.'r + nitric add (concentrated) + air = 
d) Sodium nitrite.' + ammonium chloride = 
(jl Calciulll carbonate + water + carbon dioxide = 
(ki Sulphur dinxit"-: + hydrogen sulphide = 
(II !'odium "uti ,hall' + bariwn chloride = 
:I Explain each o( the (ollowing experimental (acts: 
I ;ll Concentrated hydrochloric acid "fumes" on exposure 
to the air. 
(hI S .. h.l calcium chloride. phosphorus pentoxide, or 
potassium hydroxide gains in weight, and becomes 
liquid, on exposure to the atmosphere. 
(c) Crystals o( hydrated sodium sulphate when exposed 
to the air. gradually lose their crystalline fonn, 
and crumble to powder. 
(.11 A drop o( concentrated sulphuric acid on a wooden 
table makes a black spot. 
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<e) If crystals of hydrated copper sulphate are dissolved 
in water, the resulting solution will tum blue 
litmus paper red. 
4. Name and write in each case the fonnula of a substance 
that will 
(a) Produce a blue coloration in a solution of potassium 
iodide and starch: 
(b) Yield methane when heatcrl with solid sodium 
hydroxide; 
(c) Disehar~e the color of a solution of potassitUn per-
manganatc acidified with sulphuric acid; 
(d) Cause a rapid c\'olution of ~as \\'hen added to a solu-
tion of sodium carbonate; 
(e) Fonn a \\'hite precipitate when added to a solution 
of common salt. 
Indicate in each case an products that arc fonned. and 
where possible balance the equation expressing the reaction. 
5. (a> A rlirigible balloon was filled at sea-level with 
.5UO,OOO cubic feet of gas measured at 774 nun of mercun" 
and at a temperature of ~. deg. C. What would be the \'01-
ume of the gas at an elevation where the pressure is -130 nun 
and the temperature---2:J deg. C . ~ 
(b) Give two reasons (or the use of helium instead of 
hydrogen for filling balloons. How do you account for the 
fact that helium. although twice as hea\')' as hydrogen, 
affords 92 per cent of the lifting power of hydrogen? 
6. (a> In \\'hat two crystalline forms does carbon occur in 
nature' How may each of these be prepared artilically , 
(b) What three chemical reactions take place in the 
Qrdinary coal fire, Give equations. 
(c) l'pon "'hat chemical facts is the use of the ordinary 
chemical fire extinguisher based, 
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i. (a) \\'hat volume of anunonia gas, measured under 
standard conditions, can theoretically be obtained by heating 
lit grams of pure ammonium sulphate with an excess of 
~lakel t lime ? 
(b) What volume of sulphur dioxide, measured under 
standard conditions, can theoretically be obtained by treat-
ment of 126 !:Tams of pure sodium sulphite with hydrochloric 
. I . , 
a('H In ('XCl'S:;; . 
S, (a) How mayaiT hl' liquefied? What are the proper-
tit'~ of liquid air? To what practical uses is liquid air put? 
(h) Dl'SCribe brieRy the system of artificial refrigera-
tion in which liquid ammonia is employed. 
9 . la) Summarize briefly the experimental evidence lead· 
in.: to tht' conclusion that water should be given the fonnula 
11,0. 
(b) State and illustrate the Law of Definite Propor-
tions and thl' Law of ~fulliplc Proportions. 
10. Describe brieRy conunercial methods for the prepara-
tion of any five of the following products: (a) pig iron, (b) 
sted. 1.-1 sulphuric acid, (d) mono-calcium phosphate, (e) 
cool ~a'. (0 nitric acid. 
BOTANY 
I. Discuss the characteristics separating plants from 
animals. 
. , 
o· Discuss protoplasm as the basis of plant activity . 
3. Characterize the four !:Teat groups of plants and give 
examples of each. 
4. Sketch a cell of Spirogyra and label all parts. 
.-, . 0i\'e the life history of one of the algae. 
ti. Discuss the life history of a moss. Illustrate. 
1 , 
, 
, 
I 
I 
j 
, 
, 
] 
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7. Discuss the life history of a fern. IUustrate. 
8. Give the chief characteristics of the two large groups of 
seed plants. 
9. Make sketches of a dicotyledonous and a monocotyle-
donous stem and discuss the differences. 
10. Diagram a typical flower and label all parts. Discuss 
the function of each part. 
ZOOLOGY 
For one unit of credit answer all questions ; (or one-half unit 
of credit answer any five questions 
1. (a) Why has the name "slipper animalcule" been 
applied to Pararnoecium? 
(b) In reference to this animal define and give the 
function of (I) the gullet; (2) the contractile vacuoles; (3) 
cilia. 
2. (a) Enumerate the steps in the sexual development of 
an animal through the formation of the gastrula. 
(b) What are known as larval stages in an animal's 
life cycle? 
3. Givethefunction of six systems of organs found in com-
plex animals, such as mammals. 
4. Discuss the earthworm in respect to (a) locomotion; 
(b) relation of body cavity to digestive cavity; and (e) organ 
of respiration. 
S. Define (a) protective resemblance ; (b) protective 
mimicry; (c) warning coloration; (d) parasitism; and (e) 
symbiosis. Gi\'c an example of each among insects. 
6. What characteristics ,,;11 distinguish the following 
classes of vertebrates? (a) amphibians; (b) reptiles; (c) 
birds; and (d) mammals. 
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7. Give the zoological significance and the name of an 
animal in which each of the following i. found: (a) pseudo-
podium; (b) mandible; (c) siphon; (d) spiracle; (e) cara-
pace; and (I) tentacle. 
S. State how each of five animals chosen from five phyla 
is beneficial or harmful to man. 
BIOLOGY 
State brieRy what biological subjects you have studied. 
with what proportion of recitation and laboratory work. and 
for what periods. Any laboratory books or other work done 
in such courses may be submitted as supplemental to the 
answers to be written to the following questions. 
Answer tcn questions. two from each group. 
Group 1 
I . Characterize the following groups of plants: tballo-
phytcs. bryophytcs. pteridophytes. speililatophytes. giving 
an example of each. 
~ . Describe how insects breathe. What gases are 
exchanged in the process' 
3. What is the function of the liver in man? 
Grqupz 
, 
1 
I 
I. Give the life history of a moss. Diagram a moss plant .1 
and label parts. 
2. Diagram an amoeba and explain how it breathes. how 
it feeds. and how it disposes of its waste matter. 
3. Describe the process of digestion and absorption in man 
of bread. 
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Group 3 
1. Diagram a perfect flower and label al1 parts. Distin-
guish between monoecions and dioecions of plants. 
2. What are flagellates? Tabulate their plant characters 
and their animal characters. 
3. What is pasteurization of milk? What benefit is 
derived therefrom? 
GrQUp 4 
1. Name five flowering plants belonging to different fami-
lies. Arrange them in a series according to the degree of 
their complexity. 
2. Diagram a cross section of an earlhwonn and label all 
the principal parts. 
3. State how diseases may spread by (a) mosquitoes and 
(b) house flies. Name in each case two diseases thus spread. 
Group 5 
I. Name and deseribe three methods of reproduction in 
plants. 
2. Diagram the brain and spinal cord of a frog. Label a1J 
parts and teIJ what the seat of function is in each part. 
3. Name five elements and five compounds commonly 
found in living things. 
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 
Por full unit of credit answer aU questions. 
Por one-half unit of credit answer questions I. 3. 6. 7. 9. 10. 
One-half unit credit will not be given to candidates who 
attempt to get a fun unit of credit by answering all questions. 
even if they pass a satisfactory examination in the required 
questions for one-half unit of credit. 
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I. Define the subject of physiography oj thi lands, making 
clear how study of it is distinct from the study of regional 
geography on the one side and from geology oit the other. 
~. II you visited a region new to you having plains or 
plateau topography 'rith horizontal rock structure and layers 
of altemating great and little resistance; how would you 
detennine whether the stream valleys cut into such structure 
were in the y()un~, mature, or oldaage stage? 
3 . Gin' reasons why the trade winds blow so steadily 
throu~hout the yenr; teU frorn which directions to which 
directions (IX)ints of compass) they blow and why they blow 
along ~u('h tines. 
·1. (a) Name the \"arious topographic forms in which each 
of the ftltto";n~ a~encies deposits its load of transported 
n><k material : (a) streams. (b) glaciers. (c) the wind. 
(1)) Define loess . 
;,. (a) \Vhal is the difference in effe.::t un the climate of 
the lands alonR which orto which they flow of the (a) Labrador 
Current an<l (h) Kuro 5i\"o or Japanese Current? (b) Where 
dcl('$ ~a('h or these currents oriJ.!inatc ? 
Ii . ~Iak(' Sn1.'l1l Skl'tch maps (about 2 inches square) show-
in.: how cllch fir t he following physiographic fonns would 
apP('Olr {'Il:l ,','utourrd topoJ.!raphic map: drumlin, undissected 
v(lleanie Il('ak huilt up of "ash to deposits. fault block mountain. 
-
•• (a) How dut'S limestone differ from shale? 
(It, ~am(' thn-c varieties of stratified rock and two of 
i~cous rock. 
(c) What is the scale of hardness of minerals com-
monly used: name the mineral varieties in order from softest 
to hanlcs!. 
s. Describe the Columbia La\"a Plateau or the Atlantic 
Coastal Plain ofthe United States \\1th special reference to the 
origin and nature of their physiographic features. 
• 
'i 
'J 
I 1 
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9. Describe. the phenomenon of river piracy or of river 
capture, giving reasons why it occurs. 
10. Where does each of the following occur and what are 
their common characteristics (i. e. in what respects are they 
similar): typhooJls, cyclones. Ir"rriealles, tornadoes. 
BOOKKEEPING 
For one·half unit answer questions I-t inclusive; for one 
unit answer questions 1- 3 inc1usi\'e and 5. 
J. (a) Gi\"e two or three examples of each of the follow-
ing classes of accounts : Capital, Assets, Income, Liability, 
Expense. 
(b) For what reason should an account in each of the 
classes stated in (a) be debited; be credited? 
2. (a) What is the purpose of a book of original entry; of 
the ledger' 
(b) What ad"antages are there in using a Journal and 
a Cash Book as books of original entry in place of the Journal? 
3. In checking a set of books the following errors are 
found: 
(a) In posting from a correct Journal entry the debit 
was posted to A. J . Brown instead of J. G. Brown. 
(b) The Journal entry from which posting was made 
was incorrect. The account debited should ha,'e been 
credited and the account credited should have been debited. 
(c) The Journal entry from which posting was made 
debited the wrong account but credited the right one. 
How should these errors be corrected' 
4, On January I, 1920, the foUowing trial balance was 
taken flam the ledger of J. S. Greene, Retail Merchant: 
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Cash $1200.00 
D. B. Cady 75.00 
S. C. Reed. .. 125.00 
Merchandise Inven. 2500.00 
Fumiture & Fixtures 600.00 
14500.00 
L. E. Baxter 
C. W. Moore 
Notes Payable 
J. S. Greene. 
Capital 
,. 5250.00 
850.00 
1200.00 
2200.00 
14500.00 
The transactions fur the month of January were as foUows: 
2. Pnid '7.-•. 00 for insurance for one year, S60.00for insur .. 
nn('C on stock and SI!UlO for insurance on furniture and 
fixtun's , 
:1. Recei\'ed $':,.U\) from D. B. Cady . 
:" Rccci\'Cn $2:'.00 in cash and a 60 day 6% note for the 
balance due from S . C . Reed. 
S Soln O. B. Cady a bill of goods amounting to $375.00, 
on which $1.-,0.00 was paid in cash. 
10. Pain note nue t<HIay $.;oo.uu and interest $5.00. 
12. GO\'c C. \\' ~1oore a I~J day 6% note for $3SO.00. 
I~ . 1I0u~ht from 11 . L. Brown a bill of goods amounting to 
$liOU.(ItI; {(.·rm:J(l days net. 
11\. Soh! for cash a bill of goods amounting to $800.00. 
Pai,1 W3J:l'S (or two weeks ended the 14th, $90.00. I. Paid L. E. Baxter SI.';().OO. 
IS. Sold R . G. Russell a bill of goods amounting to$125.00: 
terms ~O da \'5 net . 
211. Bought office supplies for cash, 512.00. 
21. Bou~ht a typewriter Irom Triangle Stationery Co., lor 
$105.00 pa)~ng $.;0.00 down, balance on account. 
2.1. Sold for cash a bill 01 goods amounting to $115.00. 
Paid ""ages lor the week ended the 21st, $50.00. 
25. S. C. Reed prepaid his note $100.00 and interest $0.33. 
Paid note due to-day $700.00 and interest $3.50. 
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28. Bought a bill of goods amounting to $550.00, tenns 
00 day 6% note. 
30. Paid wages for week ended jan. 28th, 550.00. 
31. Paid rent for month $75.00. 
Expense bills for the month unpaid amounted to 532.50 
distributed as follows: 
Telephone, 53.50; Light, $6.00; Heat, 510.00; Water, 
$1.00; Miscellaneous. sn.w. 
The inventory of merchandise at the end of the month was 
$2,600.00. 
Open the ledger accounts as they stood on the books of J. S. 
Greene on january 1st. Enter the transactions for January 
in a journal and Cash Book. post. take a trial balance. and 
close the books. 
5. The following trial balance was taken from the general 
ledger of Henderson and Lee on June 30. 1920: 
Land 53.ooo.W 
Buildings 8,UOO.00 
Delivery Equipment 1.009.80 
Reserve for Depreciation of Delivery 
Equipment 
Office Equipment 
ReseJ ve for Depreciation of Office 
Equipment 
Cash 
Accounts Receivable . 
Notes Receivable .' 
Inventory, December 31. 1919 . 
Mortgage Payable . 
Accounts Payable 
Notes Payable 
Notes Receivable Discounted 
P. J. Lee, Capital. 
749.50 
1,240.68 
10,622.24 
1,728.00 
8,149.4.; 
$69.20 
87.70 
5,000.00 
-,-- 83 0>, .. I 0>. 
3,125.00 
500.00 
10,991.56 
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P J. Lee, Salary 
J. II . Henderson, Capital 
J. 1-1 . Henderson, Salary 
Purchases 
Purchase Returns 
Sales 
So.lcsrcturns . 
Frd~ht Inward 
In~urnnC'C on Stock in Store 
~lIin..: Expt,'nsc 
Ikhor'l' Expense 
Rl·.al Estate Expcnst· 
(\ 'mm'~""I>1\ l~xpl'n$C 
" 
(~t 'lwrnl Actministrnlin' Expense . 
Purdulq' f)i~unt 
11l1I ·ft· ... \ "11 ~"k~ RC'C"Ch'ablc . 
S.,ll"S Pi ........ unt 
1Il1n, ·~ t lin :\ot{'S Payable 
34,508.69 
.';02.70 
1,:\S\1.6U 
70.00 
7,674 .69 
1.276.0\) 
1.293.76 
,}_. tiO 
_I ,) . 
• -.,- 95 a,I_I . 
.) 194 .)~ 
-. . ._.) 
100.45 
sSn';,' ;4.36 
Sl"PPLE)tENTARY DATA 
5ll.oo 
1ll,991.56 
5U.UO 
75.90 
52,889.17 
215.64 
42.80 
$89,564.36 
Inn-ntor)', ,f m<'TChandisc on hand, June 30, 1920, $7,468.95. 
In,uranre unexpired on stock $3.;: on real estate, 575.00 
(<TOdit R""l Estate Expense). • 
Posta~e stamps and stationery on hand, $35.60. 
Dri,·er.-3 days' wages accrued, 59.UO. 
Salcsman,-3 days' wag.,. accrued, 520.00. 
Interest a<'CTUcd on :\ot05 Receivable, 527.80. 
Interest accrued on Notes Payable, $3l.40. 
Office furniture costing 1100.00 has been discarded during the 
period and sold for 525.00. The only action taken was to 
debit Cash and Credit Sales. 
I 
I 
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New furniture costing SI05.oo was purchased January I. 
1920. and charged to Purchases. 
Depreciation of Office Equipment. 15% per annum. 
Depreciation of Delivery Equipment. 10% per annum . 
Depreciation of Buildings. 5% per annum. 
Set up a reserve of 1% on net sales to provide for loss on bad 
accounts. 
The partners instruct you to close their respective shares of 
profit or loss into their capital accounts. 
From the preceding trial balance and supplementary data 
write the journal entries to adjust and close the ledger and 
prepare a profit and loss statement and a balance sheet. 
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ENGLISH 
(Answer questions 1,2,3, and two others] 
I. Write a composition (not less than four hundred words) 
on anyone of the following topics: 
., 
-
America and the League of Nations. 
~Iy interest in biography. 
The \'alue of athletics. 
Choosing a college. 
Some prohlC'Tlls in immigration. 
The winnin}.! of peacc. 
:Xl"\\" Yl'ar's resolutions. 
A s,,111l' \'3c3tion . 
I Itkc the lacl who, when his father thought 
To <lip his morlfilll: nap by hackneyed praise 
f)( \"3/..'Tant Wflnn hy early songster caught, 
( 'nt·d. "SC,,.',',I him right! 'tis not at all su,,,,ising .. 
Thl' wonn was punished. sir I for early rising. II 
(a) Give the syntax of each of the italicized words in the 
jllrt:guing ~t: I\.'t · lilln . 
(b) From the same selection make a list of all the phrases 
and clauses, and indicate the use of each. 
:1. ="ame three important English authors of the sixteenth 
cent.rr)'. five of the eighteenth century, and seven of the 
nineteenth century. Mention a well-known work by each. 
Name also five American authors of the nineteenth century. 
4. Test the truth of the following statement in the case 
of Macbeth or Hamlet. 
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The type of tragedy in which the hero opposes to a hostile 
force an undivided soul, is not the Shakespearean type. 
The souls of those who contend with the hero may be thus 
undivided; they generally are; but as a rule, the hero, 
though he pursues his fated way, is, at least at some point 
in the action, and sometimes at many. torn by an inward 
struggle; and it is frequently at such points that Shakespeare 
shows his most extraordinary power .-B,adley. 
5. In single paragraphs, each about a page in length, 
explain the meaning of any two of the following quotations: 
(a) They left me then when the grey-hooded Even, 
Like a sad votarist in palmer's weed, 
Rose from the hindmost wheels of Phrebus' wain, 
- ,Hilton. 
(b) 'Less Philomel will deign a song, 
In her sweetest, saddest plight, 
Smoothing the rugged brow of :,\ight, 
While C,'nthia checks her dragon yoke 
Gently o'er the accustomed oak.-Miltoll . 
(c) The floating clouds their state shall lend 
To her; for her the willow bend; 
Nor shall she fail to see 
Ev'n in the motions of the storm 
Grace that shall mould the maiden's fonn 
By silent sympath~· .- WOTdswOTth . 
(d) Be through my tips to unawaken'd earth 
The trumpet of a prophecy! 0 Wind, 
If Winter comes, can Spring be far behind? 
-She/lly 
(e) Heard melodies are sweet, but those unheard 
Are sweeter; therefore, ye soft pipes, play on; 
Not to the sensual ear, but, more endear'd, 
Pipe to the spirit ditties of no tone.-Keats. 
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6. Choose (0) or (b). 
(0) Discuss Burke's use of statistics, classical literature, 
specific illustrations. and accurate, comprehensive infonna· 
tion in his Speech on Conciliation with America. 
(b) Contrast the literary style of Washington, Webster, 
and Lincoln as exhibited in their speeches. Explain the 
greatness of the Gettysburg Address. 
7. Choose (0) or (b). 
(0) Por what purpose did Macaulay write his Essay on 
Johnson? Is it suited to the purpose? Explain. What is 
Macaulay's opinion of Johnson, of Boswell, of Johnson's 
D£cliollary, and of Tire Lives of the Poets' 
a(b) What arc the chief merits, according to Carlyle, of 
Bums's poetry? Explain Bums's faHure . 
Trallslate : 
GREEK 
A, 
'ETc( a. -: i '1:tG"tl: iyivl'to, ehce:v ~ K).i«pxo-;, "Aye: &1), 
W ;\;)I.lil. t1:!l'l'l" 0 «ud.; u(,.Lh 1J't6).ot; lcrrlxczl i)(.Liv, .l~. 
-:1 ... :z y..,;" .... '1'O' lxu; 'l'lpt 1'1)'; 'Eope:I.x;:, 'E6npoY .I'Ec~\I"'ne:p 
~)'8oru" ~ i).A.l')" -:tvi t"\te;YO'lxiVO:I 8oxcit; 086v xpdnw. 
~ a' .In., ·11,,,"1v~'80,... "",.""" """, .... , a.~d "p.oG 5 
noAal""O:r:. U7:.2PX1t rotp vuv 1)",;:\1 ou3b 'fWV l'l't'fl)ac(w ... , 
ir.«u!~e:y.l' rir O":.xf4i,Wv -:w\lIT,(~t.kw ou!! &IUpO l6YTI; 
... ~, x.:.~, ouah olxo,... '2\L~"'" I.e.. a, .. ~" ~,..i, 
alnQ~e:J':'j1!"'Ot ltr:!!:t'Z::rYi)nj.l!v. vuv &' klvooup.c., 
'l'O;t-,jU&21 ~odpn Poiv, 1'w., !' kt't'IJ8dwy 061 chop- 10 
+,'O'"V. .op.II'doy a' ~""iy 'tOu, .pWotOlifl a"'t'~OUfl c:.~ iY 
8J"w;u6z ;a.n~o":r.?J;. tyZ w; 'KAtino., noncicrwl&&'" n& 
~ntAtI.ou r.;.nt~;a.r.o; · ~y rip chCl~ auo ~ fpC .. " i)"cpciw 
~b :ir.:rx";.u., ojd~, ""~ au • .,... ~u,"~' ~I"i, 
l<r.2i.2~"'. 6).1T<!' """ T~ 0.pll't.61"1t, 06 tOAIL1!n. 15 19k.,.... ".,,;. a' Ix ... ""&),0. 06 a.vI)<mIl' t!IX*", 
to~r1i!l'zl' r,,,,; ai 121 or"y i'Ztf1)"u..y nezy,.i. tcrUnJV, 
l(rr,. ~y Y~L1iY Ixw IY"'YL 
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B. GRAMMAR. 
1. Locate and explain accurately the fonns (a) xpdn .. 
(1. 4). (b) <ko).ollUe.. 0.6). (c) "op.utlo. O. 11). (d) d.6ox .. "" 
O. 14). (e) IcI>l,,.ae., (1. 16). 
2. Tell all you know of the meaning and syntax of T ... 
late, )«I(.cp, &v, ",1), U'l:O, lu, and w~. 
3. Give the principal parts of I':'p"" •• 01 ... and ol.ea. 
4. State the ",Ie of Indirect Discourse for (a) cI>~"I. (b) 
ola •• (c) vo"Itc.>. 
5. Decline ".~ and "par,,"· 
C. COMPOSITION. 
Write the followi"g sentences in Greek and also re-write 
them after f~. ol~. and cl". respectively: 
1. He would err (cI,,"ptdv..). if he should do this. 
2. Artaxerxes arrested Cyrus with the avowed intention 
of putting him to death. 
3. My conscience tells me (use .u •• ,~.) I am doing 
wrong. 
D. HOMER. 
Translate: 
"O~ cI><r. •• pin'" ~. ~ rlpc. •• id ••••• ~. ".Ipo,~ 
',"oue tluyVV""Y:Zc' TO! a' 6,.pa).iw.; i'%f6o\l'to. 
iv a' ap' E~T, npfalolac;, )1.7,:,3: a' 1)..,12 niv(y 6daaw' 
dp ~I 01 'A~_ ".p, .. nl. ~~,,~o ~14>po •. 
1'W at ad: ~Jl.2U;"Y 'I:!5fov!' ixov wxb:; T'l''I'ou;. 
All' ke !i; p' b.oY'to IolE':'.l TpWa"; '1.«1 'Axatau,. 
IE T"" ... <koll6><.~ /"1166,, "0.'.~6,,,p •• 
ic; ~(Jaov TpWc.." x21 AXalwv icrtC1Ow\l'tO. 
WPVUTO a' 2~,:fx L 1'%((':'2 a\lz,; ch!pWV . Aya""iLJ,l'Wv. 
iv a' 'O!ul1dc; 'l'O).:j;.LTjTtC;' zodp XljP I.UlEC; .iyauol to 
~PX(2 7:co·d: trWv"::',,,ayoY, XPljtijpc &1 olyoy 
"Ioro'. nap /Ia.,)., .... u~.,p hi X'ip.~ Ix •• a>· 
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. A,p'I~ .. , ~I Ipu •• "\lAVO~ X.lp .... !A<Ix«.p ..... 
;; 01 dp ~I<l>.o, I<'Y« xouMbv «llv a.,p'O. 
dp"';'y Ix .,<j>a)./WY ,41<VI ,pIX«,' ~",,~p .,"". 15 
Jlijpuu.; Tp':.c."v xal 'AXClIW'II vet~ «p(crtO(~. 
'tOtatVa' .\-;;e:£a'lC; ,.urri).' e:u'X,(to XlipClC; ctvlZ~'Y. 
1. Gin' lhl' Altic substitutes for (a) 4><1<., (b) ~'" (e) 
xe:lpe:aol, (d) xe:4Kc)"f.)V, (e) ';'I) iarv. 
:? Mark the scansion of 11. 'i-f), 
3. Tell the m<M,o and tense of (a) ~~."o, (b) Ixoy and (e) 
FRENCH 
I. Tran~latl' : 
(a) .,\lthottgh I do not know what he wanted, I feel that 
Ulukr till' prC$l'nt drrumslanccs it would he unwise to act in 
:-1.H"h a 111ann\:f , 
l1ow~'H ' r we'll Y01l may speak. you will soon learn that much 
hc.·ncfit may iI(' dc:r1n."<1 from trainin).! of this sort. 
.\((l'r IUl"in).! "xpl'rit"H'l'd So many difficulties he decided to 
l1nhark lin an \'lltircly m'w cnlt..'rpnSl'. 
dd Anct as little \\'olfT. running down stairs to team the 
mc.:min).! of his aunt's exclamation. stood in artless ecstasy 
hcff.r(' all these splendid Christmac; presents, sudden1y there 
w\.'re loud cries of lau).!htCT' out-of-dOOTs. The old woman 
and t he tit t Il' boy went out to know what it all meant, and 
saw an the n('i).!hhors ;.:athercd arounc1 the public fountain . 
,,'hat has hapl)('n,,1' The children of all the rich people of 
the \;tlas.:e. tho$C "'hose parents had wished to ~rprise them 
by the most I>caut ifull:ifts. had found only rods in their shoes. 
Then the orphan and the olcl woman. thinking of all the 
beautiful thin~s that were in their chimney, were full of 
amazement. But presently they saw the cure coming with 
• 
, 
, 
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wond ... in his face. Above the seat placed near the door of 
the church, at the same place where, in the evening, a child, 
clad in a white robe, and with bare feet, had rested his sleep-
ing head, the priest had just seen a circle of gold incrusted 
with precious stones.-TII. Sabots of Little 1V0lff, F Coppce. 
II. Translate: 
Panni les Franc;ais de jadis qui (UTenl a la peine, pour 
aider les Am~ricains a conqucrir leur inrl(.pendance, et dont 
les circonstances Temettcnt les noms a I'honncuT, il cn cst un 
que I'on semble oubHer. ("est pourlant eelui qui n'el.'vail, 
pour ses ctrennes. Ie I tt janvier 1 ;,11, une l<:ttrc officiellc du 
president du Congres. John Jar. oil nuus lisons: «Les senti-
ments g~ncTeux et les "andes vues, qui seuls ont pu dieter 
une conduite tcl1e que la vt'Hrc, cdatcnt dans vos actions et 
honorent votTe caract ere. \'ous gagnez l'estimc de cettc 
Repuhlique naissante et \'OUS rL'('L'\"eZ les applaudisscments 
unanimes du Nouveau Monde. It 
Le destinatairc de ces «applaudisscmcnts unanimes» 
envayes «par ordre du Congres •. n\~tait autre que Ie farneux 
auteur du Barbier de Seville. lui~mbnt..' , auquel l'importance 
de son rOle dans la ~'Uerre de I'IndCpendance \'audra d'aillcurs. 
pour sureroit de gloire, d'~tre appelt' par Ie Tout-Paris de la 
fin du dix-huitierne siecle : Bca"mar(hais l' .4. mln'caill , 
Comment a\'ait-il conquis un si \'jhrant (01,)J,!c et un tel 
sumom? 11 n'est que juste de Ie ravpcler un peu , aujourcr~ 
hui, et iI t!st bon qu'on Ie sache. (k'sonnais. 
Le perc du frondcur Figaro " t.' mit un jour cn t~te de decider 
Ie roi de France a serounr secretement les insurgents. en 
attendant qu'il se lan.;At ouvertement pour eux dans ceUe 
19uerre republicaine. que ses freres lui reprocheront impitoy~ 
ablement, de Coblentz et jusque sous Ie couteau. ~[ais la 
difficulte de reussir ne prh'ait jarnais Beaumarchais du plaisir 
d'entreprendre. 
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D~ Ie printernps de 1775, profitant de sa situation de 
«jockey diplomatique,. c'est-A-dire, en I'esp~ce. de chasseur 
d. pamphlets A Londres, iI adressait en haut lieu des mc!moires 
oil it faisait, pour I'exkution de son hardi projet, Ie si~ge du 
Roi et de ses ministres, surtout de Vergennes. 
B,aumarchais Amlricain. E. LINTILHAC. 
II I. Write in French a short composition (about one 
hundred and fifty words) on one of the following subjecta: 
The friendship between France and the United States. 
A day spent in the woods. 
A vounJ: wuman's ('hoice of a career. 
LATIN 
l. \\"nh: the J,:eniti\'c and ablative singular and the 
t..'ft·niti\'(· anll an"Usath'c plural of: "ex, apex, In. ""'1%, 
Uf,.JlU.s. MUS (all J.:cncll-rs), jus. opu..s. obsts, ,'s, Cnes, caedes. 
:!. "'rite the a("("U!08.ti\'e singular and the accusative 
plural. (l'11lininc.' ;1011 ncutCT. of : tflUIsln, tener. Sat", audas, 
at/(I.t" _ 
:t (;ivc,' the.' princip.ll parLe; of : .wto, defendo. au/no, 
MO. ",a."o. 
.. . Give 8 synopsis. in the third person singular (active 
and pas.. . i\"C:). of ,~Ii"qlfo and snltio. 
:,. Stale what case constructions are used with admoneo, 
;HIITI'M, ;t"OS{o. parco, parib, (Jrivo. 
H. Write the Latin l"<jui\"alent foreachof the following uses 
o( "to see," explaining the construction of each equivalent: 
(a) I went to see; (b) I wish to see; (c) It is pleasant to see 
)'0\1 again; (d) That is difficult to see; (e) I command you 
to ~"(' 
7. Translate (at sight): 
Q. enim Ligarius, cum esset nulla belli suspicio, legatus in 
Africam cum C. Considio profectus est, qua in legatione et 
civibus et sociis ita se probavit. ut decedens Considius 
prwincia satis facere hominibus non posset, si quemquam 
alium provitlciae praefecisset. Jtaque Ligarius, cum diu 
recusans nihil profecisset, provinciam accepit invitus; cui 
sic praefuit in pace, ut et civibus et sociis gratissima esset 
ejus integritas ac fides. Bellum subito exarsit, quod qui 
erant in Africa ante audierunt geri quam parari : quo 
audito partim cupiditate inconsiderata, partim caeco quo-
dam timore primo salutis, post etiam studii sui quaerebant 
aliquem ducem, cum Ligarius domum spec tans, ad suos 
redire cupiens, nullo se implicari negotio passus est. 
Account for the case of each italicized noun or pronoun 
and the mood and tense of each italicized verb in this passage. 
8. Translate: 
Postquam altum tenuere rates, nec jam amplius ullae 
Apparent terrae, caelum undique et undique pontus, 
Tum mihi caeruleus supra caput adstitit imber, 
Noctem hiememque ferens, et inhorruit unda tenebris . 
Continuo venti volvunt mare magnaque surgunt 
Aequora; dispersi jactamur gurgite vasto . 
Involvere diem nimbi, et nox humida caelum 
Abstulit; ingeminant abruptis nubibus ignes. 
Excutimur cursu, et caecis erramus in undis. 
Ipse diem noctemque negat discernere caelo, 
Nec meminisse viae media Palinurus in unda. 
Write out the first two lines indicating the elisions, the 
division into feet, and the length of each syllable. 
D. Translate into Latin: 
(a) Having opened Pontus, our army put to flight a very 
large force of the enemy 
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(b) Cicero thought that Archias would not bave done this, 
if he had not been a citizen himself. 
(c) Let no one doubt that Pompey will carry on this war 
with great ability. 
(d) For the sake of the conunon safety 'we shall appoint 
him to carry on the war. 
10. Give a brief account (I) of the military and (2) of the 
literary activity of Caesar. 
SPANISH 
I. T,adtizcase al inglis: 
- Esto me recuerda - dijo el Grillo - un cuento viejo. 
- Cu~ntelo usted - dijeron los leiladores. 
- Pues era un estudiant6n de los antiguos - comenz6 
diciendo el Grillo -. que andaba con la tuna de pueblo en 
pueblo. Un dia se encontr6 en Madrid muerto de hambre y 
con un dolor de muelas de padre y muy senor mfo. EI 
hombre tenia una peseta en el bolsiJlo y no sabia que bacer, 
porque decla: "Si voy a casa de un barbero y me quito \a 
muela, voy a tener un hambre de petTo; y si como y no me 
quito la muela, se me va a hacer el dolor mAs rabioso." En 
esta alternativa, ( sabeis 10 que hizol 
- Yo hubiera comido - dijeron la mayorfa de los leiIa-
dOles. 
- Yo me hubiera puesto un emplasto - ailadi6 otTO. 
- Pues a el se Ie ocurri6 una cosa mejor - repuso el 
Grillo- . verdad que era de la piel del diablo. Fue a una pas-
telena en dODde babta mucha gente, y, delante del escaparate, 
comenz6 a grit..-: "iMe comerfa cienl IMe comeria 
doscientos'" UDOS soldados que Ie oyeran, Ie dijeron: 
"/ A que no I" "/ A que si I" "/ CuAnto apostamO&I" 
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"Si pierd6, que me quiten esta muela, pero s610 ~ta." 
"Bueno; vamos." Entraron en la pastelerla y el estudiante 
a comer y los soldados a pagar; a la docena, ya no pudo rMs 
y se di6 par vencido. Le lIevaron los soldados a Ia barberia 
y el barbero Ie arranc6 Ia muela. Al salir, todo el mundo 
habfa farmado un carro a su alrededor y Ie seilalaba y se 
det'C8!iaba de risa, y decia: "Mirad a este estudiante, que 
por perder una apuesta se ba dejado quitar una muela." 
Y el estudiante contest6: "S,; pero era una muela que me 
dolfa hacia un mes." 
--.Pio Baroia 
II. T,adtircase al espallol: 
The Myles Standish monument, towering high on Captain's 
Hill on the Duxbury shore, is about to be turned over to the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts by the association that 
built it and which has cared for the monument and the 
grounds around it for many years. This memorial to the 
famous Pilgrim captain, first soldier of New England, is a 
familiar sight to all who have entered Plymouth harbor by the 
water or who have stood on the Plymouth waterfront and 
looked across the bay. The hill on which it stands-a part 
of the big farm on which Capt. Standish and his family 
settled when they moved there from Plymouth in 1630--is 
about two hundred feet above the level of the sea. The 
monument itself is about one hundred and twenty feet high 
and is surmounted by a statue fourteen feet in height. 
The story of the memorial goes back a full half century. 
The late Stephen M. Allen, who had come into the possession 
of the old home of Alexander Standish, son of Capt. Myles, 
gave the site and began the raising of the money. In 1871 
he had so far progressed with his plans that exercises were 
held consecrating the ground. That was the beginning hut 
the story was a long one before the monument was completed. 
The dedication took place in the summer of 1909, hut it was 
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not until the present swnmer that the memorial tablets were 
placed inside. The main tablet conunemorates the virtues 
and achievements of Capt. Myles Standish; the other two 
are devoted to the themes of religious and civil liberty to 
which the Pilgrims dedicated themselves. 
III. Escribase una composici6n de unas doscientas 
palabras sobre sus estudios, especiatmente de espanol, y los 
motivos que Ie induce" a matricularse en la Universidad. 
ElEMENTARY MATHEMATICS 
1. Express ~ 89 - 28V 10 as the difference of 
two surds. 
:!. Find an expression of the fonn ax! + bx + c whose 
value is 6 when x = 2.3 when x = -I, and 10 when x = 4. 
3. Through a given point A within a given circle draw a 
chord equal to a given line. 
4. The second of a series of squares has its vertices at the 
mid·points of the sides of the first one, and, in general, each 
square of the series has its vertices at the mid-points of the 
sides of the preceding one. If a" a., ., a" represent the 
length of side of the I st, 2nd, . , nth square respectively, 
obtain a fonnula expressing an in tenns of 81. Also obtain 
a fonnuJa expressing the area of the nth square in terms of the 
first one. 
5. Two trains are scheduled to leave the cities A and B, 
m miles apart, at the same time, and to meet in h hours; but, 
the train from A being a hours late in starting, and running at 
its regular rate, the trains meet k hours later than the 
scheduled time. What is the rate at which each train runs? 
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6. An equilateral triangle, a square, and a regular hexagon 
are inscribed in the same circle. Prove that the square of a 
side of the triangle equals the sum of the squares of a side of 
each of the other two figures. 
7. Show how to cut oft' the comers of a square so as to 
make a regular octagon. 
8. Let b denote the base, h the altitude, and a one of the 
two equal sides of an isosceles triangle, Construct the 
triangle when b and a + h are given in length. 
ADVANCED MATHEMATICS 
I . A tank in the form of a rectanl:ul"r paral\elopiped is 8 
by \0 by 12 feet. If the volume is increased 500 cubic feet 
by equal elonf.:ations of the dimensions. find the elongation in 
feet correct to two decimal places. 
2. If a is the first lenn, n the number of lenns, and 5 the 
sum of" tenns of a geometric series whose conunon ratio is, . 
derive the formula for S. Given a = 3, " = 5, 5 = 93, 
derive an equation giving all the values of r . How many are 
there? Calculate the integral values of , by the methods of 
the theory of equations. 
3. Reduce 
~ ~ ~ -;(a--:-b~) -;(a--~ ) + (b-c) (b-a) + (c-a) (c-b) 
to the form a + b + c. 
4. In an)" triangle with angles .4, B, C and opposite sides 
a, b, ( respecth·el)". show that 
(I) b = acosC+ccosA, 
cos A cos B cos C ~) a + b + ( = ..:0',--,=+,..:1>'....,+-,--,-<'_ 2abc 
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5. An umbrella is partly open and has n ribs each inclined 
at an angle cI> with the center stick of the umbrella. Show 
that the angle 8 between any two consecutive ribs is given 
1 " by the equation sin 2 8 = sin; sin 4». 
6. Draw the graph of the equation , = sin x + cos x. 
7. Prove that the sum of the areas of the lateral faces of 
any pyramid is greater than the area of the base. 
8. How many yards of canvas 30 inches wide will be 
required to make a corucal tent 16 feet high and 20 feet in 
diameter. if 10% of the goods is allowed for cutting and 
fitting? 
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